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Jackets Win
Over Seminar%.
By 74-43 Scor^

V **U L

Friday, January 21,. 1949

None Hurt in
Bus - Car Mishap
Two men escaped injury Sun
day night when the auto in which
they were riding collided with a
Greyhound bus on Route 42, near
Wilberforce, sheriff’s deputies
reported.
Occupants of the car were the
driver, Janies Anderson, 33 Ce
darville, R. R. 1, and Lester Har
ding, 23 Wilberforce, R. R. a.
The bus driver was Charles Rheubc.rt, Cedarville.
Deputy Kenneth Bowermeister
said the Cedarville bound bus
and westbound Anderson car met
at a small bridge, and the auto
apparently struck the side o f the
bridge, careening o ff into the
rear end o f the bus.
After striking the bus, the car
spun around in the road, a near
total wreck, the deputy said. No
one on the bus was injured.
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Indians Win
Over Eagles;
In Tie for Lead

Church Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul II. Elliott, minister
10:00 a. 111. Sabbath school,
James W. Steel, Supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship,
Sermon: The Christian Basis of
Life: ‘For Jesus Sake’,
7:99-9:00. .Young People’s pro
gram. Following devotions, the
films, House I Live In and Wings
to Alaska, will be shown, follow
ed in turn by the recreation per
iod.
The Westminster class meets
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Fields, Tuesday evening,
Jan. 25. Devotions are in charge
of Mi-s. Janice Williamson, and
Herbert' Powers will conduct a
study of the Men af the Presby
terian Church.
Union prayer meeting on Wed
nesday evening, Jan. 26 will be
in the First Presbyterian Church.
The Women’s Missionary Soc
iety will meet at the Church,
Thursday, Jan. 27, fo r a lunch
eon meeting beginning at 1 1 :00.
Following luncheon will be a
mission study on China.
Choir
rehearsal
Saturdayevening at 7:30.

Grand Jury
Returns Seven
True Bills

Cedarville high school’s Ind
The January term
of the
The Cedarville college*, Yel
ians remain in a tie with Spring
low ’ Jackets hammered lipme a
Greene county grand jury re
Valley for top honors in the
74-43 win Saturday night over
p
f ‘ $
turned indictments against sev
\A*
Greene county league last FriCincinnati Seminary at Jjuford
en persons, eases against eight
,
day
night
as
they'
took
BellMemorial gym.
m
others vfere ignored while an
bruok’s E a g l e s i n t o ' t h e i r
A fter taking an early ltg|pr the
wigwam 51-45 while Spring Val
other was continued according to
outcome was never in d ou lt wi.h
ley was squeaking past Ross 40the locals hitting from all-®ngles.
its report to
Common Pleas
37.
Don Barker, Hamilton ^ m o r ,
Judge
Frank
L,
Johnson last
In the other pair of league
paced the attack with 20 ’points
Thursday,
games
Friday
night,
Silvercreek
to be the evening's top scorer
On arraignment Monday in
lost a heart-breaker to Beaver
while Smith o f the visitorscommon pleas court, four pleaded
32-31 and Bryan eked out a 38racked up 19. Walt Blatteric and
guilty, two others claimed their
35 win over Jefferson.
John Townsley both hit fo r 14
innocence while the seventh was
In the game at Alford Memor
f,.r
the
Jackets.
'
i 'if'
not in custody.
ial
gym
Friday
night,
the
local,
On
Saturday
night
the
Jackets
* •
w<, ?v/>
Three were sentenced imme
after being knotted 13-13 at the
travel to Huntington, Ind., to
diately by Judge Frank L.
end of the opening period, went
play Huntington college,
Johnson. The fourth man, who
to the front in the second quart
Next week the Jackets w ill
admitted his guilt, had his case
er
to
be
on
the
long
end
of
the
24plav on the local court bn two
>'.V
continued fo r a few days.
17 halftime score. They added
successive n i g h t s, Wednesday
Most severe penalty imposed
two more points to their lead in
and _lhursday. Bluffton college
was
a one-to-seven-year term in
th.e
third
canto
which
ended
38-29.
will ."furnish the opposition' fo r
Ohio penitentiary given James
Vest was high point maker of
Wednesday and Wilmington col
Stubblefield, 29, Xenia, charged
the fray with 22,
lege Quakers will show here on
with malicious destruction
of
In
losing,
the
Vikings
held
the
* Thursday.
„ — «
property.
upper hand during most of the
Cedarville (74)
G F P .
Ihurman Jacks, 40, Xenia, ac
contest but couldn’t quite stop
Barger, f
----------------- 9 2 20
cused o f non-support, was* sen
THEY SLICED IT . WITH A CROSSCUT SAW . . . This is reputed to be the biggest cake in the world,
Beaver’s
last
quarter
surge.
The
Shumate, f --------------------1 0
2
tenced to six months in the
«mfl for those who go for toothsome sweets, as well as for those who might turn pale at the sight, hero
Vikes trailed 7-5 at the end of
Harold Cowman, of Charity
•Deemer, f ----------------- - 3 1 7 METHODIST CHURCH
county jail and Bernard E. Craw
the first period, but got hot for
are the statistics: 16 feet long, 5 feet high and 7*4 feet wide; 1,650 pounds of sugar, 750 pounds of flour, ' Townsley, e -----------— 7 0 14
Grange, BeaVercreek township,
William B. Collier, minister - ford, 31, also o f Xenia, indicted
14
markers
in
the
second
quarter
4,000 eggs, 100 gallons of milk, 250 pounds of butter and: 25 pounds o f (burp) baking powder. The cake • Harner, e ________ ____ 1 0
2
was installed for another year as
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
fo r canning a concealed weapon,
to le a d . 19-15 at the half and
was designed to serve more than 40,000 persons on the eve of Miami’s King Orange jamboree parade, •Stanley, g ----------------------3 0 6
Walter Boyer, Supt.
received a suspended six-month
master of Greene County Pomona
maintained their four point mai''Vic Damiano {shown applying the icing) baked it in 360 sections—21 layers four tiers, high.
Blatteric, c ---------------- 4 6 14
Morning worship at 11:00 a. jail term.
gin
during
the
third
frame
which
Grange
at
the
Junior
hall,
Xenia,
Downs, g ________ _____1 0
2
m. T.he subject of the sermon
Benjamin Bowermaster, Ji\,
ended with Silver on the long end
Friday evening.
K. Huffman, g --------- 2 1 5
will be The Promises of God.
28, Xenia,” who faces a forgery
of the 27-23 epunt,
About 250 Grange officers and
Beattie,
g
--------------------1
0
2
A t Cedarville College
indictment, also pleaded guilty
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p.
Brill was high point man for
members attended the county
ri“ -"-he School Seem
Totals — ,__________ 32 10 74
but his case was continued with
m. Patsy Collier w.ill be the lead
the
game
with
18
while
Schimkus
wide
installation.
Officers
of
Cin- Seminary (43)
G F 'P
By Naomi Luse
A group of Cedarville College
an indication probation might he
er.
lead the winner’s attack with 11.
Greene County subordinate and
Katt, f _______________ 3 1 7
students, under the leadership of
extended at request of the com
- The union midweek service at
It
was
the
same
story
at
Ross,
juvenile
Granges,
as
well
as
Po
This week we settle down aWeetnbergei-, f --------- 2 0 4
player-coach Rollie Barton, Ham
plaining
witness.
7:30
p.
m.
in
the
First
Presby
with
the
Panthers
leading
16-11
mona,
were
installed
iu
a
cere
gain to the normal routine of
Smith, c _____________ 7 5 19
ilton. have formed a. basketball
Innocent pleas were offered by
terian Church.
at the half, hut wilting before
mony
conducted
by
a
team
from
school life.
Nickerson, g ------------------ 3 1 7
team under the name o f “ Cedar
Janies Weaver, 47, Dayton, to a
the Valley attack in the final two
University Grange, Columbus.
There are broad smiles on the
Arnold, g --------------3 0 6
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
ville Independents.” Members of
second
degree manslaughter in
periods.
Joseph
E.
Hutchinson,
son
of
ges you see in the hall, fo r exT o t a ls _____________ 18 7 43
the team have had a variety of
CHURCH
dictment, and Charles
(Bud)
Bowei'sville Jefferson trailed
Mr. and Mrs, J.' Ersle Hutchinson,
I are over once again. W e are
More than 200 stitches were
cage experience at various insti
Ward, 24, Cedarville to embezzle
Bryan
10-6
at
the
end
o
f
the
Beavercreek
road,
was
captain
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
minister
| to see these cheerful smiles,
required to close a wound suf
tutions, some of which are Ham
ment o f property. Tidal dates ■
opening period and 16-ll-;at the
of the- installing team. He was
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt.
\with grade cards going out
fered by J. B. Crumrine, 58,
ilton Public High School, Ports
will be assigned later.
half
but
came
back
to
take
theassisted by T. G. Watson, direct
Arthur B. Evans.
jrsday, they may not he quite farm er residing on the Straley
mouth High School, Cedarville
George 'Steiner, Mobile, Ala.,
lead
at
the
end
of
the
third
quar
or
of
agriculture
at
Ohio
State
Preaching
11
a.
m.
Theme,
The
gvident fo r a few days,
road, south o f Cedarvillc, when
College, Marshall, and the Uni
seventh person indicted by grand
ter
26-24,
but
were
unable
to
university.
J,
Ersle
Hutchinson,
torn time to time during the
Plumb
Line
for
our
Lives.
he fell into a buzz saw on his
versity o f Cincinnati. The group
jurors, has not apprehended to
hold it .and lost 38-35.
county deputy, presided at the
pid semester We will publish farm Wednesday morning.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject,
is set king games with class A
■ face a charge of non-support.
In a game at Ross Tuesday
meeting.
Bus column some o f the inThe
4th
Study
of
the
Completing
Treated at H?<fnes hospital,
teams in this area, either high
Stubblefield was charged in
night the home team won an easy
Masters o f subordinate Grange
Ral essays and editorials
Philosophies of Life, ‘I Serve.’
Jamestown, Dr. R. L. Haines said
school, college, or independent.
the
shooting of three pigs on the
62-34
game
from
South
Solon.
fo
r
the
coming
year
are
Harold
pen by members o f the journ- Union Prayer Service in the
Mr. Crumrine suffered a deep
Interested teams may write to
Herman W . Eavey farm south o f
Ross jumped into an early lead
Flatter,
Bath;
Otto
Michael,
BellIn class as part o f their ex
First
Presbyterian
Church
Wed
cut which extended down his
Rollie F*rtou, Cedarville College,
Xenia. Authorities said the sus
Paul W. Brown, Sugarcreek
brook; Horace Ferguson, Beaver; ' - and were on the long end of. the
a ction in that subject,
nesday, Jan. 26, at 7:30 p. m.
back from his shoulder to his hip.
or call Cedarville 6-1041. Like
pect was identified by an Eavey
25-14
count
at
the
halfLuttrell
Paul
Peterson,
Caesarcreek;
Har
pom the editorial group sub
township and Myron R. Fudge,
The Women’s Missionary So
Several muscles were severed.
Barton, most o f the squad will
farm tenant, that he had a twelve
was high point man for the win
old
Cowman,
Charity;
Elden
led, the follow ing story has
ciety
will
meet
Thursday
Jan.
27,
Silvercreek township,, were re
Mr. Crumrine, with his son,
he basketball coaches upon gradu
gauge shotgun in his possession
ners with 21 markers:
Heinz, Jamestown; Carl Corry,
p selected fo r this week’s colat 2 p m. in, the church dining
James, and neighbors, was saw
ation.
when captured a mile from the
elected president and vice presi
In
the
only
other
game
on
the
Miami;
Charles
McVey,
Pleasant;
Bin:
room. Leader, Mrs. Harold Dob
ing wood on the farm. The saw
Other players on the squad are
scene and that the hogs had been
Tuesday
card
Jefferson
of
Bowdent, respectively, w h e n the
Harvey Huff, Spring Valley, and
bins; Program committee, Mrs.
was operated by a gasoline-pow
Jay Fry, Hamilton, Jim Wagner,
killed by a shotgun,
olerance in Everyday Living
ersville won over Port William
Mrs,"William
McClelland,
Xenia.'
Greene
county
hoard
of
education
The
SemirAnnual
payment
fo
r
ered motor on a tractor: Mr.
Hamilton, Emerson Ackison, Xe
Crawford, a, taxi driver, was
h eii w e think o f America, we
of Clinton county on the latter’s
Refreshments were served at
erson and. Mrs, Donald F. K yle;
leorganized fo r 1949 in tl^i court
Crumrine was standing in a nia, Gordon. Williams, Ports
accused
by Frances Burkholder,
k o f the ‘land o f the free,
:
court
by
a
score
o
f
49-34.
The
Hostesses, Mrs. Lucy, Turner, Xenia, who' said he went to t h e '
house office o f S not, S.; 5 . Lh»i- >_,±h« 41o.se.of the ceremony,-'- * *
mouth, Archie Justus, Scioto
winner w efe 'out in front at the
feme o f the brave.’ W e think o f farm wagon when he slipped and
Mrs.
Arthur
Cultice
and
Mrs.
ing Saturday nigllt- ~
fell into the* saw. His son and
Furnace, Dick Evans, Hamilton,
Trebein Tavern on U. S. 35, Oct.
half 26-20/
; country where everyone is
Lauris Straley.
Mr. Liming by virtue o f his
fellow workers shut o ff the motor
Bill Dunlap, Hamilton, Bob Row
attempted to take her from the
‘ -ist-**!Jfcqusl, and where everyone has
In
league
games
this
Friday
8 p. m, Chior union at Chris- place she was sitting with a
office, is clerk-treasurer of the
from the machinery.
vCtt'<r as opportunity to he his best.
land, Hamilton, and Bob Huston,
night Silvercreek goes to twice
board.
The
other
members
are
the
Martin-Finney
Fund
is
now
Hamilton.
friend and threatened her.
beaten Bellbrook, Ross travels to
Tolerance, like charity, should
John Burtch, Beavercreek town
due. Mrs. Raymond Spracklin
Bowermaster arrested D e c .
Bryan,Jefferson
journies
to
Ce
tgin at homer hut how many
The assembly program Monday
ship ; Raymond H. Cherry, Cedar
is treasurer of this fund.
13, is charged with cashing two
darvilleand
Spring
Valley
will
sfldren are taught ttolerance
was presented by the college Y.
ville township, and Lewis Frye,
checks each fo r $360, signed with
take on -Beaver on the latter’s
M consideration in the home?
CHURCH OF GOD
M. C. A . George Watt, Dayton,
Xenia, township. Terms o f these
the name o f F. W. Hughes, Xen
ow many o f us learn a proper
court,
Elwood
G.
Palmer,
Minister
is program chairman of the or
three expire this year and their
ia
used car dealer.
rense o f tolerance at school?
.
Sunday
school
10:00
a.
m.
Cedarville (51)
G F P
ganization. Joseph Price, New
seats are subject to the Novem
Weaver was arrested in the
L very good example o f intolMrs.
Ervin
Cultice,
Supt.
Bloomington, presided and led the
ber, 1949 election. Mr. Brown and
_____1
4
2
Fife, —-------------traffic death last July o f Ross
prance can he seen an school play
Morning Wor.shlp 11:00 a. m.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nora
devotions. Myers Best, SpringMr. Fudge were re-elected to four
_____1
1 3
B. Heidorn, f —
Shoup, 22, Piqua, on U. S. 35 at
grounds. Because this
child’s
Children’s
service
6:30
p.
m.
Jane
Crago,
66
,
Dayton,
R.
R.
9,
field. gave a short review’ bf soc
year terms in 1947.
Parker, f ______ ____ 3 1 7
Knollwood and Ward is accused
skin is a different color, or that
Evening service 7:45' p. m.
were held Friday at 1 p. m. at
ial work by various organizations,
Other than routine business,
Vest, c __ ____ 3.
8 6 22
in the taking o f $100 worth of
one speaks a different dialect,
Funeral services for Roland
Midweek prayer service Wed
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
including the Y . M. C. A. The pro
the only transaction at the meet
Cultice, g --------- ____ 5 1 11
acetylene torches from Carl Hol
he is avoided by other children.
M. Kyle, 49, Hamilton, were held
nesday
evening
at
'7:45.
Samuel Woods, Dayfon. Burial
gram was closed with reading of
ing was the transfer of 196.13
____ 2
D. Heidorn, g
0 4
ley,
Xenia coal truck operator,
Sometimes these actions by other at the Griemer-Grimm Funeral
Said Billy Sunday; ‘Going to
was in Grape Grove cemetery,
a poem by Paul Begley, Ham
acres from Beavercreek township
T o t a ls ------------ ____20 11 51
then borrowing money on the
classmates leave scars on child
Home, Hamilflon, Thursday at
Church
does
not
make
a
ehristnear
Cedarville.
ilton.
to Xenia township school district.
Bellbrook (45)
G F P
property.
ren’s minds, scars which never
11 a. m. Burial services were held
j_an any more than going to a
Mrs. Crago died at her_ home
Consisting o f four tracts owned
Prosecutor George R. Smith,
Englehard,
±
----9
_____1
2
entirely heal.
at Massie’s Creek Cemetery, CeThe Cedarville College Wed
garage makes you an automobile,
Tuesday morning following a
by J. Ross, Minnie and Lester
Jamestown, who faced his first
Gibbons, f _____
4 0 8
There are other types of in
darville., Thursday at 2:30 p. m.,
ding Band, a group o f married
but
the"
act
of
going
to
Church
four
and
one-half
months’
illness.
Harner, the change will affect
Barnett, c __ ,_L.
3 4 10
tolerance which might be called
and burial made there,
students, furnished several bask
opens the door for many other grand jury session since taking
Born in Ray, O,, she resided
one child but not until next term.
office, was assisted by former
5
—
3
11
Bartley,
g
attention here. For
instance,
Mr. Kyle, a world W ar I vet
ets o f food fo r needy Cedarville
results to occur.’
near Dayton for-tw elve years.
The board will meet the first
prosecutor Marcus Shoup, Xen
4
Adams, g- ______ __ 2
0
Jack o f respect fo r the opinions
families during the Christmas
eran died Monday night at. Fort
Plan
to
attend
Church
this
Survivors
include
three
daugh
Thursday 'o f each month at 3
ia, who preceded the present pro
____ 4 0 8
McMichael, g
,hd views o f others, simply beholidays.
Hamilton hospital, Hamilton. A
Sunday.
ters, Mrs. Bertha Woods and Mrs.
p. m. during 1939,
^
secuting attorney. Mr.
Shoup
___
_
1
0
2
Eckley,
g
jnse they do not agree with us.
form er resident o f Springfield,
Myrtle Kean, Dayton, and Mrs,
was appointed special assistant
There will be no assembly pro
ZIGN BAPTIST CHURCH
9 45
T o t a ls _- ____ ____18
b we have any guarantee as
he had been in failing health aMaude Weyandt, Phoenix, Ariz.;
’ without compensation fo r the
gram on Monday. The time, will
G. A. Adams, minister
By quarters:
tdividuals that we are one bund
bout a yeai*.
.two sops, John W., St. John, Ind..
Delegates
Nam
ed
session by Judge Johnson,
10:15
Sunday
school
be
left
free
fo
r
a
much-needed
-51
11
14
1
3
'd per cent correct in our opinC
ed
a
rv
ille____:
The deceased was the son of
and Raymond F., Dayton; ana
The jurors, whose foreman
11:00
p.
m.
Morning
Worship
study
period
for
the
semester
4
12
16—45
B
ellb
rook
_____
n s? In many instances people the late Dr. F. J. Kyle.
To W ool M eeting
two .sisters, Mrs. Emma Jenkins,
examinations whicli ^follow on
8 p. m. Ghoir union at Chris- was Thurman Tidd, New Jasper
fcpress their own personalty
He is survived by his widow
Wellston,
O.,
and
Mrs.
Belle
HooFred Williamson, Xenia town
G F P
township, ignored these cases:
Ross (37)
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
ian Church in Xenia.
nd individuality when they state
Mrs. Jenny Mae Kyle; a" son, Pvt.
ten, Ray, O,
ship,
Roger
Collins,
Cedarville
_____
5
9
19
P. E. Salmons, fraudulent checks;
L
u
ttr
e
ll_______
day.
Tuesday
7:30
Choir
rehearsal
jot-of-the-ordinary opinions.
Wayne Kyle, Fort Knox, K y.; his
Rev. O. L. Fowler officiated
township, and H. S. Bailey, Ce
Max Oliver, assault; Eugene Hill
____ 1 2 4
Steen ----------------- —
Wednesday 7:00 p.. m. prayer
{ Again, w e are always tolermother, Mrs. Anna Kyle, Ce
at
the
service^,.
darville, will represent Greene
Last fail the Cedarville Col
ing,
morals charge;
James
B o b b itt__________ •—__ _ 3 1 7 service.
pt toward the weakness of othdarville; and four sisters. Mrs.
county
at
the
annual
meeting
of
Hardwick,
New
Burlington,
lege
alumni
enjoyed
themselves
Massie
-------------------1
0
2
r individuals N o! But do we
Janet Ebersole, Springfield, Mrs.
the Ohio W ool-growers Co-oper
so well during the homecoming
fraudulent checks, two counts;
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBY
A n d rew s__________ ____ 2 1 5
ot expect them to have considFlorence Mykrantz, Ashland, 0 „
Third Shipment
Oscar O. Kelley, Martinsville,
ative association in Columbus
exercises that the Alumni Asso
TERIAN CHURCH
T o t a ls ____— —____ 12 13 37
tation fo r any weakness which
Mrs. Ruth Leubin, Erie, Pa., and
Feh. 8.
fraudulent
check; Wendell And
ciation
executive
committee
de
Dr.
_John
W.
Bickett,
minister
Spring
Valley
(40)
'
G
F
P
re may he prone to display?
Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, GedarO f Spuds Received
cided to sponsor a winter home
The three men were chosen re
erson, breaking and entering;
Miss Charlotte Collins, organist
J o r d o n __________ —
1 0
2
nd. is there one o f us who canville.
Third shipment of- surplus- N o g g l e __________ :______ 2 0 4
spectively by the Greene county
Elmer Gibson MayhaU, Xenia, R.
coming to take place Saturday
Sabbath School at 10 a. m.
ot number among his strong
potatoes — 23,000 ponds — to he H a r v e y _________ ,______7 2 16
R. 2, auto theft. Complaining
and Sunday, February 5 and 6. livestock committee Greene Coun
Lesson topic, Jesus and the Wild
pints a few which are not as
NEW FREIGHT RATE
ty Farm Bureau Go-op and Frank received here during the 1948-49
A varied program is planned
erness, Omar Sparrow, supt. and witness refused to testify again
R o a c h -------------------------- 0 1 1
trong?
school term will be distributed
st Hilling, Hardwick and Ander
Creswell, Cedarville 'feed, grain
The Ohio state public utilities starting at noon on Saturday.
P ick e rin g _______ A_____ 2 3 7 ' ’ Casper Arnett, supt.
This all adds up to the conby -County Supt. S. O. Liming.
son, Smith declared.
Cedarville College’s lassies have
and wool dealer.
commission has approved a 6 %
H o f f e r ________________- 3 4 10
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
lusion that tolerance should be
The county system’s head said
Ed
Haines,
Beavercreek
town
inasmuch as repairs ate be
organized
a
basketball
team
with
Sermon
subject,
The
Book
that
increase
in
freight
rates
fo
r
all
T
o
t
a
ls
_____
—
—
„
15
10
40
tressed .in the home, at school,
the potatoes, provided by feder
ship, will serve as alternative f o r
ing made to the sheriff’s res
several practice games already
steam railroads in the state. The
reaches beyond Time, Territory
Ross
„
7 9 14 * 7— 37
[nd in the churches, and it
al - surpluss commodities, should
idence and county jaij the grand
Mr. Williamson and J. B. Lane,
played. Their initial and most
increase makes a total hike o f
Spring Valley _ 4 7 18 11— 40 and Tongues
arrive soon and they will be sent
Xenia township, fo r Mr. Collins.
crucial test faces them at 1:30
Continued On Page Five
The Young People will meet jury passed up its regular visit
50% since 1946;
Silvercreek (31)
GF P
to schools- on the basis o f the
there. However, it did recommend
Mr. Creswell will serve as a dele
p. m. Saturday afternoon on
at 7:30 and study the topic, I
Chaney, f _____________ 3 1 7
purchase o f a filing cabinet,
gate in the event Mr. Bailey can number o f pupils served in cafe
homecoming day when they face
Serve’ a cordial invitation is ex
Ferguson, f ----------------- 1 0
2
terias,
two fire extinguishers and two
not attend.
a strong contingent from Wil
tended to all to worship in this
Brill, c _______________ 7 4 18
chairs fo r the jail at request o f
mington College. Following the
friendly church.
Pettit, g ____ ___________ 1 2
4
new sherriff George P. Henkel.
worAen’s basketball game, the
Graham, g
----- — 0 0 0
alumni will hold a general meet
T o t a ls ______ ______ - 12 7 31
ing In the chapel o f the Admin
Beavercreek (32)
GF P
istrating Building,
President
Plans fo r a happiness seal tea, who extended greetings, and
Roberts, f ______________ 2 1 5
Clyde
Walker,
’38,
will
preside
at
la campaign to be conducted 1 Mrs. Stoneburner, who outlined
Schimkus, f —L -----------4 ' 3 11
at the meeting. .
ocn were outlined by Mrs. Maractivities o f the home and com
Montgomery, f —------------ 2' 0 4
county led all counties in all va
Members
of
the
Greene
county
an Wells, Columbug, at a tea munity council.
A t 6 p. ni. in the social room o f
Miller, f _________________ 0 1 1
livestock committee elected 1949- rieties of livestock marketed.
or Greene county farm women
Musical
selections
included
the United Presbyterian Church
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Grange Officers
Installed at
County Meeting

J. B. Cramrine
Injured in
Farm Accident

County Board
Reorganizes
For 1949

S

Roland Kyle
Dies Monday
In Hamilton

Ireene County Farm Women Hold
’ea at Xenia Church on Friday

i

Mrs, Nora Crago
Dies Friday at
Daughter’s Home

Livestock Committee Members
Elected at Annual Meeting

Beaty Herd Second in Butter
Fat Production for December

J—
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Water Cups
Increase Milk.
Production _

Society

Good Feed, Care Mean
Long-Wearing filialia
Well-Nourished Plants
Resist Winter Killing
A deep, long-wearing carpet of
alfalfa on rolling fields is a matter
of liming, keeping the soil’s dinner
pail well filled with phosphate and
potash and following pasture man
agement methods that prevent pre
mature' “ baldness.”
Alfalfa will have a long life if, it
is well fed and cared for. When
the plants are well nourished they

_ vWA.
fq
are hardier and better able to re
sist diseases and winter killing.
They will anchor their roots firmer
and establish healthier, thicker
growth above ground.
Like other deep-rooted legumes,
alfalfa takes large helpings o f phos
phate and potash out of the soil.
Agronomists recommend that heavy
amounts of fertilizer carrying these
nutrients be applied at the time of
seeding.
The life o f alfalfa can be pro
longed and yields increased by top
dressing with phosphate or potash
in the spring or fall. Tests at state
agricultural experiment stations
have shown that applications of 300
to 600 pounds or more per acre have
been beneficial.
*
Goodjpasture management, means
going easy on grazing until stands
are well established. It is wise to
follow a’ rotation plan so cows will
move from one field to another, be
fore the pasture is grazed down, to
the ground. By this system the pas
ture will have a chance to renew it
self while cows are on other fields.

Reverse irrigation
When it comes to moisture some
farmers have a two-fold problem.
For occasionally it is necessary to
remove excess moisture from a
wet part of a farm while irrigating
adjoining dry area at the same
time. Such actually is the case on
a Virginia farm.
The story behind this southern
farmer’ s problem is simple: His
irrigated land was producing satis
factorily—but the low, wet acreage
adjacent to it was wholly unpro
ductive. The solution to making
both areas equally productive also
proved simple. Here’s what was
done:
No change was made in the irri
gation serving the high, dry land.
The low land, however, received an
“ irrigation in reverse” treatment.

M EET ON
SATURDAY
Mrs. Harry Hammon, Mrs.
Will.am Grant and Mrs. T oleh
were hostesses to zd members ut
tile Cedar Cliff Chapter of the
lau gh ters of the American RevOiU.ion. Saturuay afternoon in
th j Masonic juaii. jlvi. s. Anna
Wuson, Regent, -oaauc.eJ tne
Lcbiiiess meeting.
'
Aians fo r tne xilgnm age con
test m the school was discussed.
A paper on History Expansion,
Maich of Ir e e d o .; was gi.en by
Miss Ora ,Hanna. A delicious
lunch was served by the 'mejiiDers
__ uie Eastern Star.
I V TAKE PART
IN BENEFIT,
Nancy Dean, Dorothy Lee Hub
bard, Alice May Evans and Char
lene Carlisle of fellow springs
will take part in a show given
by the Katharine Haas Dance
Studio, Friday and baiurday
evening at the Kiefer or. High
in bprmgtieki. ih e entire pro
ceeds will go to the inarch o f
dunes.
CHIXESE MOBS RUSH TO GET GOLD . , . This h a general -view of immense, undisciplined Chinese
mobs which squeezed Into Shanghai’s Bund in an attempt to get to hanks where they could exchange
their valuables for gold and silver to take With them as they prepared to flee from advancing Commnnist
armies. Thousands of men, women and children were in the disorderly lines, jamming roads and side
walks, battling mounted police, gendarmes, naval police and other law enforcement officers. The law
strove to preserve order by brandishing tommy guns, bayonets, truncheons, whips and rifle butts. And
few of the people managed to get any gold.

PURCHASE PROPERTY
FROM DR. BICKETT
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamer
have purchased the property on
Chillicothe street from
Rev.
Bickeft. The property is now oc
cupied by the Auld family. Mr.
Flarner is one of the owners of
the Cedarville Market and ex
pects to move here soon.

ia. They were, He Takes Her to
the Ball Game, ’ Condolence to
Sarah, A Garden, and B est o f
Fellars. Mrs. Montgomery W est
read, Me and M uggsy and Pigs
are Pigs.
During the social hour refresh
ments were served b y Mrs. El
liott.

SUNDAY GUESTS OF
HARTMAN FAM ILY
Mr, and Mrs. George Hartman
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Hartman and
fam ily, Mrs. Gladys Hartman
and granddaughter of Wilming
ton.

Mildred Foster, Cedarville; Miss
Ora Hanna, Cedarville, and Mrs.
Eloise Kling, o f Cedarville Col
lege, were hostesses. Misses RobHelen Lamb. Lebanon, were pro
gram co-chairmen.

131 Percent
Above 1941

ATTEND DINNER
AND PHILCO SHOW
Education Show
A single day in a hospitaLhas
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pickering
cost as much as $397.25, reports
To Be in Dayton
attended the dinner and showing
INSTALLATION OF
James E. Stuart, executive di
o f the 1949 Philco refrigerators,
N EW OFFICERS
Ohio Sehpols in ’49 a new slide
rector o f Hospital Care corpora
film featuring Robert Waldrop,
Tuesday evening, January 18, freezers and .other new Philco
tion, Cincinnati.
Dayton,. Tuesday evening.
well known Ohio radio person
at the regular meeting o f the
That amount, the largest pay
Rebecca Lodge, N o. 825, in t h e ' products at the Biltmore Hotel,
ality, w ill be featured in a special
ment made last year by Hospital
preview showing in this area at
Care corporation fo r a single
I. O. O. F. Hall the following new
a meeting o f civic arid educational
cfficers were installed: Nbjble
day o f hospitalization, was paid
OYSTER SUPPER
leaders to be held Wednesday eve
Grand, Mrs. Arthur Cultice;
fo r a Cincinnati member. A ma
FOLLOWS BUSINESS MEET
ning, Jan. 26, at the hoard o f
jo r part o f the hill $335.75 was
Vic Grand, Mrs. Lee Jordon; Re
The stated meeting o f the
education auditorium in Dayton.
fo r drugs which w ere prescribed.
cording Secertary, Mrs. Blanche
Order of Eastern Star was held
The film depicts a pictorial
Huffman; Financial Secretary,
Stuart cited another cage where
Monday evening at the Masonic
tour o f Ohio schools and Mr. Wal
Mrs. Don Hubbard; Treasurer,
just the penicillin given a mem
Hall with Beulah Brewer, wor
drop interviews a number of
Mrs. Willard Tobin ;Aappointed thy Matron presiding. A fter a
ber cost Hospital Care $1,094.15.
prominent Ohio educators, par
He pointed out that full payment
officers were, Right supporter
short business meeting an. oyster
ents, and community leaders as
is made fo r all services received
Chappman, Left
Suportep o f
supper was served by the com
they discuss the critical prob
by members who are admitted fo r
o f the Noble Grand, Mrs. Betty
mittee.
lems fo r which school people
treatment to hospitals, regard
the Noble Grand, Mrs. Wilbur*
There will be initiation cere
must find a solution.
less o f amount or cost, ulus a
Lemons ;Right Supporter o f the
mony’ at the next regular meet
credit of $5.00 per day "Toward
B. I. Griffith, Columbus, assist
Vice Grand, Margaret Rheubert;
ing, February 21.
the room charge.
ant secretary o f the Ohio Educa
Left Support o f the Vice Grand,
tion association which prepared
Mrs. Marie "Wisecup; Warden,
A 25 percent advanee in the
the film , will talk briefly at the
Lois Little; Conductress, Mrs.
cost o f hospital service .during
meeting.
Dorothy Evans; Chaplin, Mrs.
1948 was reported by Stuart. By
at Dayton are in charge of supt.
Theo Parker; Musician, Mrs. A l
the end o f the year, the average
ice Huffman; Inside Guardian,
daily cost o f caring fo r patients • Arrangements fo r the meeting
E. E. H olt, Springfield and .Paul
Mrs. Flsta Truesdale; Outside
was 131 percent above the 1941
Sammons, Springfield teacher.
Guardian, Mrs. Goldie Taylor;
level, with further increases anti
Color Bearer, Miss Clara Bennett
cipated duririg\1949. ,
and Past N oble Grand, Mrs. C, E.
Higher hospital service’ ' costs
More C lick s. N ext Year
Masters.
and a higher percentage o f mem
Apparently we will have plenty
Robert
E
.
Crone,
Democratic
Following the installation o f
bers hospitalized accounted for
o f chickens and eggs in the year
member
o
f
the
three-man
hoard
the officers a social hour was en
a record payment fo r members
ahead according to hatchery re
o f county commissioners, dis
joyed during which refreshments
hospital hills during 1948. Pay
ports. The department’s estimate
closed
last
Wednesday
he
has
re
were served by the social com
ments fo r members sent to hos
o f chicks produced by commer
signed from the county selective
mittee.
pitals
totalled
$6,130,218
last
cial
hatcheries in Nevember is
service board because o f tbe press
year, Stuart said, -with 92% per
58,576,000, the largest number
o f other duties.
TEACHERS ATTEND
cent o f all income going to pay
bn record fo r that month. This
Mx*. Crone said he also planned
SORORITY LUNCHEON
current
hospitalization
expenses
'fig
u re is 61 per cent more than
to
submit
bis
resignation
as
may
The Cedarville High
School
o f members. This compares with
November, 1947, and 57 percent
or and a commissioner fo r the vil
girl’s vocal ensemble presented
a 1947 payment to hospitals of
above tbe 1942-46 average.
lage of Osborn at the^group’s reg
a musical program at a luncheon
$5,014,384'.
Probably one major reason fo r
ular
meeting
Monday
night.
He
nu eting o f Alpha Phi Chapter o f
are large number o f chicks being
has been mayor o f that town
Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority at
hatched is the average cost of the
the Van Clove Hotel, Dayton, more than seven years.
farm poultry ration. In mid-Nov
berforee. *
,
Probate Judge W . B. McGallisSaturday. The sorority is com
ember it was $3.59 a hundred
The Osborn Democrat also
ter, Jr., who made recommenda
posed o f teachers from Greene,
compared with $4-71 in Novem
served on tbe county board which
tions fo r appointees,, along with
Clin tor. and Warren Counties.
ber last year. The egg feed ratio
administered the area exclusive
R. A. Higgins, Xenia, said he had
Prof. Roila Foley o f Wilming
is the most favorable since 1943,
of Xenia city and ‘township, all
received a request by Chester W .
ton C'diege’s music department
during World War II. The pres
the chicken feed ratio the most
Goble, form er state adjutant gen
was guest speaker and discuss
favorable since 1944, and the
ent hoard has jurisdiction over
eral and selective service direc
ed “ i he Near East” . He form er
turkey feed ratio m ost favorable
ly \va> a music coordinator and tor, fo r a replacement recommen - both Xenia and Greene county.
dation.
teacher in Near Eastern count
Mr. Crone had served on the
ries for eight years and describ
board since its organization last
ed the customs o f the people with
August under the ' neacetime
whom he worked.
draft law and was its chairman.
_ Miss Catherine Shickley, DayOther members are L. S. Barnes,
ton, JFprmerly o f Jamestown;
Xenia, and Melvin Johnson W ilMiss Millie Parker, Osborn; Mrs.

GUESTS IN
COTTON .HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Cotton
had as.Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0 . Cotton and daugh
ter o f Ft. Thomas. Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Orin Strickland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Berl Cotton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wessel o f
Dayton.
ATTEND CONVENTION
IN COLUMBUS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull
attended the Fair Board Conven
tion in the Deshler Wallick Ho
tel in Columbus last week.

Crone Resigns
From County
Draft Board

VISIT COUSIN
IN INDIANA
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wiseman
and Mr. and Mrs. August Wise
man
visited
Mrs.
Wisman's
cousin and w ife 'a t the Soldiers
and Sailors home in Lafayette,
Indiana. Mrs. Wisemans father,
Mr. John Griffith has returned
to his home iif Kentucky after
a visit here.
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
FROM CINCINNATI
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Schaunacher
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nolte
o f Cincinnati visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Wisecup, Sunday. On
Sunday evening the group had
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Davis in Springfield
to celebrate the 40th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis.
VISIT NEW
GRANDSON
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard
spent Sunday in Columbus visit
in g their new grandson, John
Grant, Jr. The baby weighed
seven pounds and eight ounces and
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Reinhard, Friday, in Grant hos
pital, Columbus.

NOTICE

I
RECEIVING TREATMENT
IN X E N IA HOSPITAL
i
Mrs. M. I. Marsh was removed \
from her home to the McClellan ;
hospital last week where she i s !
receiving treatment.
|

First of all a ditch was dug across
j h e area so that the excess mois"tufe' would drain into it. Then a
vertical type centrifugal pump, as
shown in the accompanying illus
tration, was located at the roadside
end o f the ditch. With this arrange
ment, the farmer got practically
automatic results.
Drainage from the low land is
pumped out as rapidly as it accumiilates in the ditch. But the
moisture isn’t wasted. It flows into
a creek which supplies water need
e d for the more orthodox irriga
tion system serving the farmer’s
drier acres. Now, he reports, the
formerly neglected wet land is pro
ducing on a par with; the irrigated
acres.

lo w e r Support Prices,
6oal$ Set lor Potatoes
Lower support prices and lower
goals for 1949 early potatoes have
been announced by the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.
Agriculture Secretary Charles F.
Brannan said the low parity price
had been set with extreme reluc
tance, and should not be regarded
as a precedent fo r other commod
ities. The goal for 1849, as usual.
Will be broken down to counties and
individual farms,
BOOK ON FORAKER
The O hio'H istorical Press has
in print a biography o f Senator
Joseph Benson Foraker onde gov
ernor o f Ohio and XI. S. senator.
Foraker who ma.de a brilliant
record in the civil was was born
i a Highland county.

I
GO TO FLORIDA
j
FOR TWO WEEKS
:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins i
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spahr
o f Xenia left Saturday for. two
weeks visit to Florida. In route
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Dob
bins’ son Max and family in
Knoxville, Tenn. In Florida they
•will visit friends.
RECOVERING FROM
PNEUMONIA
Relatives here learn that Arth
ur Cummings is improving, after
an attack o f pneumonia. Mr.
Cummings is in a hospital in
Florida. The Cummings now re
side in Florida.
K . Y. N. CLUB
TO MEET
The K. Y. N. Club will meet
Friday, January 28, at the home
o f Mi's. Harold Hanna, Nash
road. A ll members please try to
be present as we are to reveal
our Secret Pal at this meeting
with a small gift. Entertainment
committee fo r this month is
Mrs. Donald Engle and Mrs. J .
M. Bull.
WOMENS CLUB MEETS
W ITH MRS ELLIOTT
Vocal solos and readings pro
vided the program at a meeting
o f the Cedarville Woman’s Club
at the hom e o f Mrs. Paul Elliott,
Thursday afternoon. E i g h t e e n
members and eight guests were
present.
Miss Phyllis Bryant, accompa
nied by her Mother, Mrs. Dana
Bryant, sang, A Heart That's
Free, In My Garden and I f I
Could Tell. Mrs. Albert Mott
sang, A House by the Side o f the
Road, My Curly Headed Baby and
Valley o f Laughter. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Rankin M o
Millan.
Four readings were given by
Mrs. James Ream, south o f X en-

Test results show that the av
erage dairy cow will drink over
twice as much water when auto
matic watering cups are provid
ed than ,she will when turned out
twice daily to drink from an out
side water tank.
Considering the fact that 87
percent o f milk is water, it can
easily be seen how important a
good fresh supply o f water is to
increased milk production. J 3 ie
milk production o f some herds
has increased as much as 25 per
cent when automatic watering
cups were provided. Photo above
shows cow drinking from one o f
these cups.
According’ to I. P. Blauser,
Ohio State university extension
agricultural engineer, a dairy
cow will drink 15 to 25 gallons o f
water per day. Thus, a herd o f
10 cows will require an average
o f 200 gallons o f water) per day.
To pump this amount o f water
by hand would require 3-4 of an
hour daily or a total of 275 man
hours per year. This would he
equal to 27% full ten-hour work
in g days per year. The cost o f
electricity to pump the same amount o f water fo r one year
would he not more than $5.25.
An electric pressure water sys
tem is no longer considered a
luxury down on the farm. It is
a necessary tool in increasing
production, and decreasing the
drudgery on the m odem farm of
today. The old hand water pump
is as, out o f d_ate as the horse and
buggy. .

Buy Yourself a HOME
e

*

...

-if

Get hogs to
market sooner with

k r m ie t s

HIGH CITY REVENUE
|
Parking meters in Wilgiington 5
produced a total revenue o f o v e rf
$17,000 in 1948. The city now has I
210 meters.
f

*

A sk :

I

N EW LIQUOR DIRECTOR
*
O. L. Fleckner city manager o f 1
Springfield has been named a s f
state liquor director by Gover- j
nor Lausche.
I

DECLINE NATIONAL
j
The decline in farm prices in i
Ohio reflects the national trend, f
since 1831. The main reasons fo r jj
improvements in ratio are lower |
feed prices.
t

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching
T ren ch in g S ervice

for full details
M ilk helps you put a profitable
market finish on your hogs.
Now, feed K ray le ts—valuable
m ilk products in d iy kernel
form for economy and easy
handling. From earliest stages,
feed M lb. o f Kraylets per hog
each day. Promotes fast, thrifty
gains!

K raylets'* contains
80% m ilk p ro d u cts!
The milk products in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids,
S % cheese solids, and 6 % dried
skim milk. The rest o f the
formula consists o f 14% soy
bean oil meal, 4 % ^Ifalfa meal
(dehydrated), 1 % dried brewers
yeast,andl% edible beef tallow.

Find out about

RUSS COTTER

kraylets

How!

R . C. W ELLS
Feed & Supply

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6S1G
Springfield, Ohio

Cedarville, Ohio

^

TH E FIRSTSfX WEEKS ARE TH E M OST CRITICAL
PERIOD FOR CHICKENS . . . FEED PROPERLY
NOW FOR M ORE EG G S A N D M EA T LATER!

w

V

BODYBUILDER
fo r -

B A B Y CHICKS

• if

CtfAMPJOt

Y our chicks* first feed is the be
ginning o f egg and fry e r profits.
Chicks must not only live and
grow , but build up stamina fo r
future intensive laying.

K =r\ V .
1
f

Pillsbury's BEST Chick Starter
has all the known proteins, sugars,
starches, vitamins, and minerals
to give baby chicks a vigorous
•tart* It takes only about 2 lbs.
per chick the first 6 weeks; So
little— yet so much depends on it!

. ASK US ABOUT THE TIME-SAVING. MONEY-MAKING

PILLSBURY'S BEST PROGRAM
PRESTON M ILLIN G CO M PAN Y
C lifton , O h io

<
4*

afternoons

HILLTOP MARKET
EVANS GROCERY
HARNER & HUSTON
CEDARVILLE MARKET
DUVALL HARDWARE
PITZERS MARKET
CEDARVILLE LOOKER
PICKERING ELECTRIC
CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS
NEW CEDARVilLLE CLEANERS
RIGIQ’S MARKET

W e have m oney to loan on farm s at attractive
interest rates with easy repaym ents. If you ow n a
farm and desire financing or refin an cin g w e w ill b
glad to con sider your needs.

B u ild a H O M E
t*et ready to birlri that hom e you have dream ed
ab*»ut by buying
bonds regu la rly,
putting them
aw ay to m eet the necessary d ow n paym ent w hen
changes in restrictions, p .iorities, etc., allow private
h**me building m this area '

BUY BONDS HERE

Home Federal
OF

j

FOUR TAKES EXAM S „
Four Fayette county regis-1
trants have taken the physical
examinations.
This is
the 1
county’ s quota.
I

LOOKS LIKE TRUMAN
R ay Henry Gircleville’s high
school principal is said to look
very much like President Tru
man.

Merchants will be closed on Wednesday

Buy a F A R M

L oan

Myron Fudge,
Srivercreek
township chairman o f ih e South
western Ohio Ayrshire Breeders
club, presided at a district meet
ing at the General Denver hotel,
' Wilmington, Thursday evening.
Mr. Furge’s son, Robert, and
three other Greene county 4-H
club members were honored at
the banquet fo r their completion
o f Ayershire. projects during the
last year. They were Carolyn Col- ;
lins, William Arthur and Eugene
Reese, all of Cedarville township..
John Collette. Jamestown, en -.
tertaified with musical selections. *
Robert Dix, Ashley, national A y - “
rshire Breeders fieldman, spoke
and illustrated his talk with ,
slides.
jj
Ninety-two Ayrshire breeders 5
from ten southwestern Ohio conn-|
ties attended the meeting.
* |

COMES FROM GERMANY
Mrs. Wrihemina Sievers, 70,
o f Germany is visiting her son
who lives in Glinton county. She
tells a story o f horror in her
country under Russian despotism.

Beginning February 2, the following

Finance you r hom e, buying through our easy, pay
m eats ju st like rent with m onthly red u cin g plan ,

S a v in g s &

County 4-H Members
Honored at M eeting

A sso c ia tio n

X E N IA . O H IO

4 •6 N. D etroit St.
A ll A ccou n ts Insured
up to $5,000

%

9 W hy wait longer to enjoy pore; soft water in your
home? Order Servisojt nowt Equipment Is available
for immediate installation... . yon can take- advantage*
o f this modern utility service at once. Remember: y o u ,
..

dqg’t invest one cent i a the purchase o f a softener. 4
Y ou pay only a low -cost monthly service charge. . ^
and w e d o all the servicing fo r you* M o wonder so^
many home-owners— and Borne-renters— axe taking
advantage o f Servisoft! ^ F ercom p lete -details, phone ^
or com e in n o w

. * ^

.

SOFT WATER SERVICE. ING.

In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
e-o Chaplin Cleaners
Cedarville 6-2231
'WE SQFTEN-THE WATER FOR Y O if

Friday,. January- 21, T9'49

w Chevrolet .
,es on Display
product o f three year’s depment "work and more than a;
ion miles o f engineering re_*h, the 1949 Chevrolet goes
!splay in dealer showrooms
rday.
3 latest model has heen com y restyled. It is lower, wider
sore distinctive than any
us series. N ot only does
.design introduce superior
y to the lowest-priced ranks
jumerous body and chassis
ovemsnts promise to add to
-■xolet’s reputation for com , safety and convenience,
wo series o f cars, the Fleetime and Styleline, are included
with De. Luxe treatment an option
in most body types. De Luxe
s lay increased emphasis on
Styling o f fabrics, trim and;
ntmerits. The lineup shows:
etline—Two and four-door
s. This design is disting1 b y the extension o f the
dne in an unbroken sweep
,e rear. Known to the trade
fast hack, the form achieved
popularity on the 1948 tw oVerosedan.
dine— Two and four-door
sport couoe, three-pasbusiness coupe, convertood and all-steel station
Styleline sedans carry
lack. Here the curvature
roof meets 'the rea’d deck
body belt line,
otb styling and p e jfo rthe 1949 series continues
g car aspects that have al- «
been traditional with Chev- ’
. The design is fresh and sithial-1 o o k i n g without a p, ’ ing the extreme. Greater
'••rfc is reported; demonstrable
der and b y ride. Tne rugged
ylinder, valve-in-head engine
♦ins fundamentally the same,
ifinements will increase ap.bly the car's hardling ease
owner satisfaction,
the engineering q£ onr m ost
taut model; in several years,
fa.osidered first the qualities
amsve consistently given Chevglat. e leadership in the indusbut id a company statement.
Thu not make changes simply
so e sake o f charge. Every
F.;on throughoutthe chassis
sect y was exhaustively tested
in tWed. W e exercised great
fora , assure ourselves that
wrileparture met Chevrolet
alia'ds.
ami irst impression o f the new
F one o f * smart styling,
m itral strength, and generous
bee ions. The entire passenger
urn rtment has been moved fo r T lengthened, broadened and
ed, affording a pleasing bal.. in proportions. Searwardly
r' "ont fenders have.heen ab’. d into the body, their verti‘ olanes built flush with the
Crowns o f the fenders have
■ aeen raised to. f i t more snug, to the hood and lew, clean
‘'able o f the grille. T o add
> and protect body surfaces,
,-rtiaI rear fender has been
yom the passenger's stand" perhaps the chie§ Improve, .-in bodies is the immense inose in glass area. A ll windows
have been deepened apd widened.
The windshield takes full advan
tage o f broader bodies, curving
inward at the narrowed pillars
to improve sideway as well as
forw ard vision. On comparable
models the gain in visibility over
1948 has been as much as 30 perAsides its influence on over
balance in design, repositionf the passenger compartjJ" claims still other benefits.
- seat passengers are now
_ .id in the com fort zone ba■S the front and rear axles.
nerly passengers rode over
rear axle.) Lowering o f the
“ (artment has reduced the
■r o f gravity o f the car, re- a ig in greater stability on
£ !3 a t higher speeds. Farther,
~>wered floor and wider doors
" f t easier entrance and exit
passenger.
other important factor in
r:r roadability is the adoption
Yte front and rear o f direct
e-acting shock absorbers, a
‘ that proved itself in warservice. Front suspension,
n continues to feature the
I spring knee-action ChevroSioneered 15 years ago, has
made sturdier.
, new steering geometry will
cund significant by drivers,
master arm Is now located
e center o f the chassis front
.equalizing the effort o f right
left turns. This type o f steer- available previously only in
ex-priced cars, reduces wheel
*> any tendency o f the car to
J a r and adds to tire life,
tie gearshift is new. Decent
tlopments in shift linkage
;ed engineers to substitute
tmanual shift fo r the form er
am-assisted mechanism. The
remains on the steering
p in . but has been lengthened
^
^ a a ’ ize the effort o f shifts. ,
‘‘though the six-cylinder valt-head engine is basically un- ■
fged, s e v e r a 1 refinements
i enhanced smoothness and
' -Ic® accessibility. The carbuis improved and contains a
.idle device. The exhaust sys^has been unitized fo r im __
red sealing. A better hydrau- f
.ystem and weight redistri-;
*n improves braking. Wheels ■
* fsmaller and carry Iow-pres- ’

(

A t^least ...half the people in
southwestern Ohio have no hos
pital bill worries, according to
James E'. Stuart, executive di
rector o f Hospital Care corpora
tion, Cincinnati.
That is because 49.9 percent of
all residents of the area are Blue
Cross Hospital Care Members,
based on the latest estimated
population figures fo r the 14
county area in southwestern Ohio
covered-by Hospital Care corpor
ation. Stuart estimated that an
other 10 percent o f the area’s
population is covered under com
mercial hospitalization insurance.”
Total Blue Cross Hospital Care
membership had increased to 756,673 persons covered under 308,846 contracts, at the d ose o f 1948
Stuart said, all o f whom were
enrolled in a little more than nine
years. Last year, 55,287 new
members—more than the entire
population of Hamilton — were
added to the Bide Gross rolls.

P rogressive stream lining o f th e 1949 C h ev rolet is in j liner. N ota b le in the room ier, low er cars is a balance
em phasis in th is v ie w o f th e S tylelin e D e L u x e f o u r - j in design th a t adds greater c o m fo rt and driving ease
d oor sedan, against a new M a r tin 202 passenger a ir- [ as w ell as sm art appearan ce. «

A t the Courthouse
File Injunction
Representing himself and more
than 250 other real estate owners
in W right View Heights, Bath
township, Cecil Bowling filed an
injunction suit in (or.iuion pleas
court against Dewey and Slave
Stamper, W right View Heights.
The plaintiff, whose petitfen
was filed by AL E. Schlafman,
Osborn and Dayton lawyer, seeks
both a temporary and permanent
injunction preventing the defend
ants from using as residences
three defense cabins they have
erected on two lots they own in
the plat and asks the buildingbe removed from their present lo
cations.
According to the petition, the
cabins are temporary structures,
valued at about $500 t.v k . and
are in violation o f a clause hi the
original purchase deeds stipulat
ing no dwelling costing le- s than
$3,000 shall be i recto, i on the
premises. It also is claimed the
buildings are without proper sani
tary facilities as required by daw.
A hearing on the temporary Injnuction will be held before Judge
F. L. Johnson on Alor.duy, Jan.
24, at 10 a. m.
Divorces Asked
Charging neglect, Marlin
Hilliard, Xenia, filed suit fo r
vorce from Juanita. They :er«
married in Athens, O. Ac
1948.
Neglect was given a? grounds
fo r a divorce action filed in com
mon pleas court by Catherine E.
Alonger, Jamestown, against Roi
ly 11., Jamestown. They were
married at Jamestown, on March
20. 1935. She seeks restoration,
o f her form er name Kaggaru.
Marriage licen se
Charles Edwin C a m p b e 11,
Spring Valley, E. R. 1, farmer
and Florence Jeanette Andrews,
Xenia. R. E . 5. R . v. J . Russell
Dugan.
ia, against Isaac, Xenia; negX ci;
married Aug. 15, 1C36 at Coving
ton. Ky.
Gwendolyn Hartsfield, Xenia,
against James C., same addr*s.-;
neglect and cruelty; married Dec.
t’ t. 1947 at Xenia.

Tenn., and Iden and Inez Smith,
W right View, seeks judgment fo r
$915.69 on a promissory note and
foreclosure o f W right View prop
erty. Morris D. Rice, Osborn, is
the plaintiff’s lawyer.
Dispute over a contract con
cerning rental o f a 204-acre farm
on the Hussey pike in Caesarcreek township is- the basis o f a
judgment suit fo r , $1,531.93 on
file in common pleas court.
The plaintiff is William M.
Henry, who claims he entered
into a one-year contract*in Dec
ember, 1947, fo r rental o f the
farm from J. E . Pemberton, the
defendant.
Upon settlement o f the year’s
business last month, the plain
tiff claims $322.52 Is owed him by
Air. Pemberton in addition to $1,134.41 which represents the amouni received by the defendant
after allegedly selling cattle
which Mr. Henry claims is his.
Another $75 item is included In
the judgment request fo r the de
fendant’s failure to haul manure
as reportedly specified in the
contract.

Estate Appraised
An appraisal o f the estate of
Rilla J. Drake, late o f Miami
township, shows a net value o f
$34,820.67 after duductions o f
$2,557.49 from a gross of $37,378.16.
Approve Sale
Sale o f two lots on N. Second
St., Fairfield, b y the Fairfield
Church o f Christ to John F. and
Ruby Stackhouse fo r $9,000 was

,N O W

C O M E S

Jeffreys to Speak
At Spring Valley
Farm Institute

the Farm. Mrs. Jeffreys has heen
a nursing arts instructor in a
number o f large hospitals and
brings some valuable and timely
information to the Institute
-people-M r. Jeffreys has had a color
fu l back-ground o f world-wide
experience from which to draw
material fo r his colorful talks.
A fter graduating f r o m Mt.
Union college, he .served with the
American, British and French
air forces in France and Ger
many. He remained in the serv
ice fo r a number o f years as a
staff specialist. Later he became
a foreign correspondent. A fter
returning ■to this country he op
erated a chain ♦o f newspapers
and magazines. He is now owner
•of. the. Jeffreys lecture bureau

a Raymond J. Jeffreys o f the
'. Jeffreys lecture bureau in Col
umbus will be the principle
speaker at the Spring Valley
■Farmers’ Institute on Jan. 26 and
27.
; -M r . Jeffreys will be accompan>ied by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Read
Jeffreys, who will speak on the
approved, according to a journal Care o f Sick and First-Aid on
entry.
“
,

Name Administrator
George P. Tiffany has been ap
pointed administrator o f the es
tate o f Mildred C. Tiffany, late
of Xenia, by ptobate court under
$5,000 bond.
Marriage Licenses
Henry Dennis Singleton, Cedarv.ille, driver and Mary Ellen Burha, Lake St.
Robert Earl Creager, Loveland,
carpenter, and Mary Kathryn
Frank, Fairfield. Rev. A . R. Mei„ler.
Floyd Idwin McConkey, Spring
field, E. R. 6, orderly, and Vir
ginia Elizabeth Schaub, Yellow
Springs, R, R. 1. Rev. Fred W.
Heins, Springfield.
Robert Eugene Cooley, Dayton,
heat treater, and Juanita Belle
Shuff, Osborn. Rev. Price Dayton.

T H E

. L E A D

"

M ADAM R A Y
IN D IA N *P A L M R E A D E R
A N D A D V IS O R

The graetest questions o f life
are quickly solved, failure turned
to success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells'
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs of
life. _love, -courtship, -marriage,
business speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON,

Divorces Granted
Divorce decrees were awarded
Chester Alunday from Anna, on
grounds o f wilful absence, with
the plaintiff given custody o f the
children, and Marilyn Flora
Faulkner from Frederick, Jr., on
bar cir-s-petition charging neg1. ct, with the mother given the
i al i as custody.
r t
e Ua.field, on grounds
o f neglect and cruelty, received
u ,.„o:C v from S ta ff fagt. Arthur
Kenneth Hatfield. Custody o f
' ’ only child was given to the
mother.

SENT TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
When four boys aged 10 and 12
admitted breaking windows in M.
L. Black’s co a l'o ffice in Green
field he persuaded the mayor to
order them to go to Sunday
school every Sunday fo r six
months. They can be excused
only on account o f illness.
N E W POLICE RECORD
Police report a total o f 820
arrests in Washington C. H.
during 1948.
and secretary-treasurer o f Cap
itol college.
Mr. Jeffreys is the author o f
two successful hooks, The Fabu
lous ‘Dutch’ Zellers, and God is
my Landlord.

•. they deserve
I the
Records o r 1,524,660 chicks
— In 5,046 Socks in 32 states,
under varying conditions
. . . showed an average o f
96.799 livability and 20.5 oz»
o f w eigh t. . . on only 2 lbs.
o f Wayne Chick Starter.
Results like these are what
you want.
New way to raise
calves! W e a n 36
hours after birth—
stop milk feeding in
just 30 days — save
up to 1,000 lbs. milk
on each ca lf over
old-fashioned whole
milk feeding. Wayne
Calf Starter can help
you raise b e t t e r
calves at lower cost.

Poults that pay must
put on pounds that
pay— for markets do
not wait! A strong,
fast start goes a long
way toward a profit
able finish. T o start
’ em r i g h t , f e e d
Wayne
Turkey
Starter.

Pigs relish the rolled
oats and other qual
ity ingredients in
W ayne P ig Starter.
N u tritio u s, palata
ble, economical . . .
it fits them for fast
gains — early mar
ket-topping finish.

This Year,.'Start 'Em Right...an

WAYNE Starting FEEDS
.SEE US TODAY FOR TOUR SUPPLY•

OHIO

Spring Valley Hardware, Spring Valley

LOOK FOR SIGN

Seaman Grain, Bowersville
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is the only car bringing
yocr all these fine-car
advantages at lowest cost!
YOU’L L PREFER ITS “ LUXURY LOOK” !

v m

e

Chevrolefs new Leader-Line Styling is lower, wider,
racier . . . with new Dyca-Cool radiator grille. SingloSweep front and rear fender treatment, and floet-as-aroctet tines ail around . . . by far tho most beautiful
development o f the new “ functional form*' for motnr.cars.

MORE BEAUTIFUL FROM EVERY ANGLE!
*

The new Beauiy-Leador Bodies by Fisher (with push
button door owners outside) are true masterpieces by
the master builder of fine coachcraft . . . with superb
fines, extra-fine upholstery and a wide variety of allurina
colors . . . much more beautiful from every angle— inside
and outside— front, side and rear.

MORE ROOM AT EVERY POINT!
The new Super-Size Interiors
featuring extra-wide “ FiveFoot Seats," give you plenty of
head, ieg and elbowroom as
well as extraordinary seating
space for six full-grown passen
gers; and you’ll also notice that
the giant rear decks have what
am ou n ts to “ tru n k room '*
capacity.

Win Judgment
Driver Belden, doing business
as Belden and company, Xenia
won a judgment fo r $611.87 on a
r.ete against O. L. Stephenson,
0. uimon pleas court x'ecords show.

SE E A L L ! ENJOY A LL!
New Panoramic Visibility, with
wider curved windshield, thin
ner windshield pillars, and 30JS
more window area all-round,
permits you to see all and enjoy
ail, -and to travel in maximum
safety.

THESE ARE CARS THAT “ BREATHE” !

i

Yes, you’ ll enjoy the additional pleasure of riding in a
"car that breathes," for a completely effective heating*
and ventilating system supplies warm air to every nook
and comer of tho interior— exhales stale air— and keeps
glass dear in ail weather. *(Heater and defroster units
optional at extra co st)

Styleline

tLuxe

THE HEW RIDE’S A REVELATION!
A vastiv improved Unitized Knee-Action Ride, combined
with new direct-acb’ng airplane type shock absorbers, front
and rear, and extra tow pressure tires, gives the stability,
smoothness and road-safety you have always wanted.

iransfers Authorized
Transfer o f property in the es
tates o f Peter Gmaz, late o f Bea'.ixertck township and Dulcy May
Fry, late o f Bath township, has
been authorized.
Authority to transfer real es
tate has been granted b y pro
bate court in the estate o f Kath,r.e Aiubulil, late o f Xenia.

THERE’S ONLY ONE

ON

DISPLAY TO M O R RO W

WORLD’S CHAMPION ENGINE
You get the finer results o f Chevrolet’s sturdy Valve-fnHead Thrift-Master engine in all Chevrolet models . . .
'together with ail o f Chevrolet’s money-saving economy
of operation and upkeep . . . and this is tne world’s
champion engine for miles served, owners satisfied, and
years tested and proved.

JU S T COUNT THE COMFORTS!

V N AM E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

N ITU R E
tsUDGET PLA N
A V A IL A B L E
a

si

s

i n

? &

BIGGEST PROFIT
T h e b ig g er th e y ie ld an d th e lower
th e c r o p c o s t— th e b ig g er y o u r profit.
I P s ju s t co m m o n sense.
P r o fit b y th e experien ce o f farm ers
who f i n d B I G M b r a n d f e r t i l i z e r
brin gs b ig g er a n d b e tte r crop s b e 
cau se it’s alw ays m anu factu red u p to
standards . . . n e v e r d ow n to price.

Orfw from jroar fnbr now fo r

The Miami Fertilizer Company j

We cordially Invite you to see the new Chev

prices and with the low cost of operation and

rolet for *49—the first completely new car; the

upkeep for which Chevrolet products have

leader has built in more than seven years—

always been famous.

Push-Button Starter fo r sim
plest; easiest starting; Hand-EGearehift with Synchro-Mesh
Transmission for maximum
shifting ease; and Firm Founda
tion Box-Girder Frame for ridestability and road-steadines3
unsurpassed in the Chevrolet
price range.

STOP MORE SW IFTLY AND SA FEL Y !

and the most beautiful buy of atU

Yes, here’s the newest of all new cars—pre

You’ll find it’s the most beautiful buy for

tested and preproved on the great General

styling, for driving and riding ease, for per

Motors Proving Ground—and predestined to

formance and safety, and for sturdy endur

win even wider preference for Chevrolet as

ance b om of quality construction throughout

the most beautiful buy of all, from every point

. . . because it alone brings you all these

of,view and on every point of value. Coma

advantages of highest-priced cars at the lowest

in and see it!

The new Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes give even faster
stops with safety . . . and assure tho highest degree o f
effective braking action for you and your fathily.

YOU’L L SA VE MORE MONEY, TOO!
This now Chevrolet is designed, engineered and built tt
speed your pulse and spare your pocketbook, for il
brings you all these and many other Important improve,
meats at tho lowest prices and with extraordinary
economy of operation and upkeep.

'

ZPfad NEW GEBTEB-POINT DESIGN!

BIGGER Y IE L D ...

pendeat Miami VaSer
concern under direct
operxtioa o f k* erwnera.

Inventory Approved
Inventory and appraisals o f
the estate o f Ralph B. Ferguson,
late o f Miami township, has been
approved b y probate court.

Nationally, Blue Cross mem
bership is approaching the 33,r
000,000 mark, Stuart stated. With
the prospect o f being able to
offer national employers a con
tract with uniform benefits and
fees fo r all their employees, a
record-breaking m e m b e r s h i p
growth-in ^949 is anticapted.
Stuart commended the 5,338
employers who now’ make Blue
Cross Hospital Care membership
available to their employees .and
the 31 .towns which have enrolled
residents on a community-wide
basis for their part in fr in g in g
non-profit prepaid health' serv
ice to so large a part of the popu
lation of southwestern Ohio.

Dismiss Suit
Robert G. N e ff’s suit against
Alarcy N eff was ordered dis
missed.
An action filed by Florence
Tolliver against Garl Tolliver was
dismissed.
An action brought by Clarence
Hamer, doing business as the
H am er Electric Co., against Rob
ert Downing and others, doing
business as ReNew Cleaners, was
ordered dismissed.

BIS « ...

The &0*xa£ FectSSser
CocBpaocr i« aac iode-

Executor Appointed
Carl Benner has been appointed
executor o f the estate of Alary
Ann Slagle, late of Xenia, by
probate court without bond.

Files Appeal
Ruth Bradford, Osborn claims
the state industrial commission
has twice rejected her claim fo r
compensation fo r injuries alleg
edly suffered in the employment
o f AL Carl Finke, Osborn, doing
business as the F§rjcgy£'urniture
company o f that tJTwn. The wom
an. w ho says the injury was suf
fered June _18, 194‘5, filed claims
fo r compensation which were re
jected Nov. 14, 194& and again
Dec. 17, 1948. These claims she
Is appealing in common pleas
naming Air. Finke as defendant.

Judgment Sought
, .rst National Bank o f Osborn.
In a suit against L.evd D. and
Katherine VC: l i v e r . , o-svIVe.

‘ tires,

atmosphere o f luxury in
’1949 Chevrolet interiors h a s'
fr
heightened by simplified ■
2 . construction, new fabrics t
' tasteful moldings, pan ellin g,
trim. Hardware is shaped:
e to the doors to - prevent >
;> gin g o f garments. Ventipane *
dies have been eliminated b y ,
adoption o f pushpull window |
g s. N ew as well is the method 1
door latching. Exterior d o o r!
.dies are solid with the r e - !
. - je and hick mechanism built |
*'.» & thumb button which ex- i

Half of People
In Area Garry
Hospitalization

Chevrolet9s *Balanced Design9 A dds Beauty and Com fort

tends from the trunk o f the hand
le.
Also notable is a new means
o f ventilation. W ith the cowl vent
omitted, fresh air is now drawn
into the passenger compartment
through ducts ‘ located between
the front fender skirts and the
radiator. These ducts lead to
tubes ending at the dash. A ir is
metered by butterfly valves posi
tioned by manually operated
knobs on the instrument panel.
In addition to the ventilation
controls, the driver will find un
usual features. The steering
wheel is thinner and somewhat
lowered to supplement the safe
vision made possible by larger
windows. Dials are grouped in a
circular cluster on the face o f
the jumbo speedometer. Starting
is by a button on the instrument
panel. A nearby knob controls
the windshield wiper, vacuumpowered and now especially de
signed to hug the curvature o f
the glass. The emergency brake
is a straight pull lever mounted
below the dash at the right o f
the steering column.
While all o f the other details
o f the 1949 Chevrolet cannot be
covered in a limited description,
worthy o f mention are: larger
trunks equipped with automatic
leek: rear compartment dome
light doubled in car.dlepower; a
concealed gasoline filler pipe, the
tank now being located cn the
left hand side o f the ear; park
ing lamps built into the grille;
a ball-bearing mounted front
seat adjustment.
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Jm tfJw Qm /foy atZowestCost
AMERICA’ S CHOICE ^CHEVROLET t

EOR f& YEARS

A remarkable 4-way engiheoring advance exclusive to
Chevrolet in its field, and consisting o f Center-Point
Steering— Center-Point Seating— Lower Center (if
Gravity and Center-Point Rear Suspension gives the
new Chevrolet riding and driving results without prece
dent or parallel In towboat motoring. That means a new
kind of riding ease-and a new . kind of driving ease
heretofore reserved for owners of more expensive cars.
Remember— only new CenterrFoint Design can givo •
you all these finer motoring results; and only the new
Chevrolet brings you Center-Point Design at lowest Postl

Tlie New Chevrolet will be on display at the W olford Building on Xenia Aye*

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

Spring

OFT1CE— D AYT ON , O H IO
FACTORY— TRESE1N, O H IO
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always walks with his horses or
oxen; the better the driver the
less whipping.
The Hungarian priest who said
o f bis enemies, A ll they can take
fro m me is m y life. There is no
w ay to conquer a spirit like that.
The world found out that truth
2,000 years ago.

THURM AN MILLER. JR.
Entered a s second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the' Postof
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
Member—National Editorial AaA ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
sedation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
sociation.

Editorial
INTERESTING SERMONS
Rev. Paul Neal, inspirational
pastor o f the Church o f Christ
in Bowersville, has announced a
series o f sermons beginning soon.
Adding to the interest the con
gregation w ill take in the series
is the fa ct that the people are
invited to select the subjects. To
those " ’hose subjects are select
ed b y the minister as suitable
themes fo r sermons he w ill pre
sent a handsome New Testament.
A Bible or a fam ily Bible will
be awarded to a person whose
suggestions are considered the
most helpful. It all sounds like
an excellent plan o f inspiring
interests in the most-worth-while
matter in the world.
A WORKING GRANGE
A good many o f our wellknown farm ers’ names appear
on the list o f officers o f the
Pomona Grange. County-vide in
its organization and world-wide
in its good purposes, this insti
tution Is in a position to take a
position o f leadership in civic
as well as fraternal phases of
community life. There is nothing
experimental about the Grange.
A s always it will do very effec
tive work in Greene county.
SCHOOL LUNCHES
‘Way back yonder when boys
and girls trudged across the
Helds to school often from a mile
to three miles away, a necessary
part o f the journey was the din
ner bucket. Of the old-time
school populace there was but
a low percentage who went home
f o r dinner. A ll the rest carried
their dinner to school with them.
Talk with older felks you know
and they’ll tell you, a bit uroudly
too, o f the days they spent in
school, when the dinner bucket
was a big item. Read today’s
statistics and you’ll find that all
o f that is a thing o f the past.
Over 1,200 schools in Ohio serve
meals to pupils at the school.
TH E BUDGET
The president’s proposed bud
get will be out o f balance worse
than any budget the country has
ever known. Even war-time tre
mendous expenditures had every
resource o f the country, public
and private, behind them. Peace
time projects must o f necessity
be carried oqt by private enter
prise. There is no way o f meet
ing a budget like Truman offers
except by a production era that
equals It, but the proposals will
make production as impossible
as the figures o f the budget are.

- m

InterMbcnal Lrwlorm
Sunday Setae? tnaawa
SCRIPTU RE; Matthew 3 ; Luke 3:123a: 7:18-35; John 1:19-34.
DEVOTIONAL R E AD IN G ; Luke l:s9 67. 73-30.

No Greater Prophet
Lesson for January 23, 1949
AT,T‘ the characters in history, which one do you ad
mire most?” We know how Jesus
answered that interesting question.
He had a great ar
ray of personages
f r o m w h o m to
make his selection.
But he took as the
Great Man of all
time, up to fais own
generation, no he
roic figure from
the past, no king,
general, scholar or
Br. Foreman prophet The'great
est man. for Jesus
—or at least, one so great that he
could think of none greater—was
one of his own contemporaries, a
cousin of his who was in jail at the
time when Jesus said of him.
“ Among these born o f women none
is greater than John.” Known to us
as John the Eat.tist. that is, John
the Baptizer, we seldom realize
either his greatness or the close
connection between his life and
that of Jesus.
• • •

John i f the Jordan
T X 7 E DO not know how much
* ' Jesus himself owed to John.
We do know that John was the man
who first called the public’s atten
tion to Jesus. John it was who gave
some of Jesus’ most important dis
ciples their first training; John who
introduced to Jesus, and turned
over to him, some of his own fol
lowers. It may be significant too
that Jesus’ first preaching was iden
tical with that of John (compare
Matthew 3:2 and 4:17).
Some Christian scholars have
gone so far as to suppose that
it was John’s preaching that
stirred the young carpenter
from Nazareth to leave his shop
and begin his great work as
teacher.
Whether this is so or not, we do
know that it was the baptizing by
John which led to the baptism of
Jesus, and that Jesus* baptism was
the turning-point between Jesus’
private life and his short and
stormy public career. It is quite
clear that if there had been no
John the Baptizer, the story of
Jesus would have been very differ
ent from what it actually was.
*. • •

A LABOR LA W
I f a new labor law is enacted
in congress it w ill have to in
clude many o f the provisions o f
the Taft-Hartley act or labor Only a V oice
will not accept it. A national
OHN’S own picture of himself is
magazine some months a g o
not a picture at all. When they
quiried labor leaders and working
asked
him to say what he was, and
men, asking provisions they
would insist on having in a la half-expected him to declare that
bor law. Indicating very plainly he was the Messiah, the longthat they didn’t know the Taft- looked for King, John said only, "I
Hartley law, they demanded am the voice of one crying in the
many o f its provisions as as ac wilderness.”
ceptable law. Unless a new law
John, so far as we know,
is rammed down the throats of
never accepted dinner invita
the rank and file o f la > ,r like
tions, he was never under the
so many things are. whatever is
roof of any friend, and he had
enacted as a substitute fo r the
no roof of his own. People even
T -H act will resemble it closely.
called him demon-possessed, he
N O T MORE, B U T LESS
was so far removed from ordi
B y the very ambiguity of its
nary life. . .
proposals, spending and taxing,
But Jesus was always in people's
President Truman’s program fo r
the people, offering them as he homes. That is one reason why the
does everything at government greatness of John fades before the
expense but the moon and all greatness of Jesus, for a Voice
the green cheese in it. the people makes a poor companion. Jesus
are going to get n ot more, but had the human sympathy that John
Ies3,
lacked, and John well knew this.
“ He must increase, but I mu3t de
MORE BABIES BORN
Greene county is doing its crease," he said.
*
*
©
. share in populating the earth.
Throughout the .country births R ep en tan ce; Seed and Fruit
are more numerous than In any "V T E V E R T H E L E SS the Voice
decade since World W ar I. All ■LX spoke truth. John must have
o f this means more homes, more been a powerful preacher, for his
school -houses, more churches, meetings were held miles from the
we hope, and a busier^ better
nearest town, so that to reach him
world.
from Jerusalem one would have to
travel through wild country In
H E W A S SO RIGHT
The old-time horse shied at fested with bandits. Few modem
the_car
preachers, without benefit of ad
And jumped a paling fence, vertising, music or choir, without
This looking in the future fa r even a tent, would dare to start a
Is what we call horse sense; revival meeting 15 rough miles out
of town. But John did—and the
INCOMES DOWN
N et income to Ohio farmers people came in crowds. We do not
f o r 1948 were high—higher than have the full report of his preach
is predicted fo r 1949. And 1949 ing that we have o f the preaching
is being estimated as higher than o f Jesus, but we do know that he
any year in history prior to 1946. broke the hard crust o f his listen
Therg is nothing in the offing, ers’ conscience.
observers seem certain, that in
Be made them see how unfit
dicates a slump o r anything like
they were for the Kingdom of
a sudden decline in farm ers' in
God for which they prayed; he
comes. That pleases us all in
Greene county, where even if
. broke down their pride till they
wg a r e not in the farm ing busi
west down to. the Jordan and
ness, w e depend upon farming
were baptized under the open
fo r our livelihood.
sky, In public confession of
their sins.
FATH ER „GOOSE
Peter, Peter, spy, deceiver;
When men asked him, What shall
Had a secret, couldn’t tell; we do? John did not have the full
So h e hid it in a punkin’ shell, er, higher message that Jesus later
A nd there he kept it very bad. But he did make plain two
well.
things about the good life, the life
Using pumkins to file papers that pleases: God: it cannot even
in ought to help the steel short begin without repentance and con
fession o f sis, but it does not end
age considerably.
there. Repentance is not a simple
There are 136 new faces in granite milestone on life’s way; it
"Washington—News item. None o f is a seed which if it Is real will
which helps the picture any too bear fruit.
much.

J

Truman Has the "Whip Hand.
eadHne, But the good driver
♦

\
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CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

With a Buckeye
In Congress
Thursday o f this week Jan. 20
is the big day when Harry S.
Truman will be inaugurated, in
his own right, to succeed himself
as president o f the United States;
and Alben Barkley o f Kentucky,
w ill stepout o f his role as sena
tor to become vice president and
presiding officer o f the body in
which he has served so long. The
inaugural ceremonies, which will
take place in front o f the capitol
a t high noon, are to be followed
b y a huge parade scheduled to
take two hours to pass the re* viewing stand. Many Ohio De
mocrats are expected to attend
the inaugural.
Secretary o f the Array Royall
has annuonced no men will be
called up fo r induction under
selective service during the
months o f February and March,
and only about half the number
originally contemplated will he
drafted in January. The reasons
— that volunteer enlistments are
running at the rate o f more than
35,000 men per month, and the
president’s refusal to give bud
get approval fo r all the funds
requested fo r expansion o f the
armed forces.
Last week President Truman
submitted to congress the larg
est peace-time federal budget in
the nation’s history, containing
requests fo r appropriations to
run the government during the
coming fiscal year, totalling 41
billion, 857 million, 777 thousand,
869 American dollars. In addition
to this amount the president in
dicated he will ask congress fo r
additional funds to re-arm wes
tern Europe, and to meet in
creased social benefit payments.
His budget request o f a year ago
totalled 39 billion, 580 million
dollars, with actual expenditures
this year estimated at 40 billion
984 million.
In order to balance the budget
and pay fo r the heavier govern
ment spending he has proposed,
President Truman is asking fo r
an over-all increase in federal
taxes o f 5 billion 960 million dol
lars. Other additional taxes will
be needed i f the new spending
program o f the administration,
as outlined in the president’s mes
sage on the state o f the union, is
put into effect. While Mr. Tru
man suggests the m aior part o f
these new taxes be obtained
through increasing corporation
levies, some 2 billion dollars per*
year would come from heavier
payroll taxes on both the work
ers and their employers.
Out o f each dollar included in
the record breaking 41.8 billion
dollar Truman budget, 34 cents
would go fo r national defense;
16 cents would be spent abroad,
mostly fo r foreign aid; 13 cents
to the veterans o f the nation; 13
cents to pay interest charges on
the national debt; six cents fo r
puclie health and social security;
5 cents on our natural resources,
dams, irrigation and etc., and 13
cents fo r all other onerations o f
the Government, including the
legislative, judicial and execu
tive branches. Forty-three cents
o f each dollar in the Truman bud
get would be rasied through tax
es cn individual incomes; 28 cents
through direct taxes on corpor
ations; 19 cents through excise
taxes, such as those on cosmetics,
furs, luggage, transportation and
etc.; 8 cents through customs,
import and similar taxes, and 2
cent$ from new taxes yet to be
imposed. In addition Mr. Tru
man proposes to meet the cost o f
increased social security benefit
payments, not included in his
budget, by increasing pay-roll
taxes by at least 50 to 75 per
cent on both workers and em
ployers.
The house o f representatives
is expected to give favorable, con
sideration gaily this week to a
senate bill to increase the presi
dent’s salary from §75,000.00 to
8100,000.00 - annually, with a
House expense account o f
vo0,000.00 per year. The bill
would also increase the salaries
o f the vice-president ahd speaker
o f the house from §20,000.00 per
year to §30,000.00 each, with ex
pense allowances o f §10,000.00
annually. Provisions in the origi
nal bill to boost the pay o f cabi
net members and some 200 other
top government officials were
stricken out in the senate. I f the
salary raise bill completes its
way through congress and is
signed by the president before
noon o f Jan. 20, the new pay
scale ivill apply to Mr. Truman
and Mr. Barkley daring the next
fou r years; otherwise it will not
become effective until 1953.
Labor leaders are storming
capitol hill insisting the new con
gress proceed to immediately re
peal the Taft-IIattley labor act,
as promised, in return fo r their
support o f Democratic candi
dates at the polls last November.
Some o f them have indicated
strong disapproval o f the presi
dent s request fo r the re-actment
o f many provisions o f the TaftHartley act, and o f the seeming
intent o f Democratic legislative
leaders to wrap all new labor
legislation up into a one-package
bill.
I f any American worker be
lieves the proposed new enlarge
ment o f social security benefits
and payments won’t cost him
anything we point out that ad
ministration leaders are suggest
ing that not only should social
security tax rates be increased,
but that wages up to §4,800.00
p er annum, instead o f the first
§3,000.00 should’ be taxed; A s a
result each individual worker,
as well as his employer, may be
taxed as much as §156.00 per
year in so-called social security
levies alone.
Your humble reporter has been
re-named a member o f the house
rules committee fo r the new con
gress— one o f fou r Republicans
on the committee which must
clear all legislation, f o r floor
action— as well as to serve on
the Republican steering commit
tee.

President Truman spent 16
hours at his inauguration greet
ing and ‘ shaking hands with
guests.

English Built
Fords on Sale

Let's Hurry

In order to help relieve a crit
ical transportation
problem,
Stengers-Ford has just''announc
ed that more than 100 EnglishBuilt Fords have arrived in Day-,
ton.
According to Stengers, the cars
will sell for less than American
cars and they will be available
fo r immediate delivery.
The English car has a short
er wheelbase than the regular
American car. It is also report
ed that 30-35 miles per gallon of
gas is possible.
The Ford ^lotor Company has
appointed Stenghrs-Ford in Dayton as Southern Ohio distributor
for the Englisli-iliade automobile.

Congressmen in WDG have the
same trouble finding places to
live that ordinary people have.

I HOPE THE PUBLIC
a p p r e c ia t e s OUR
EFFORtS ■/

Iowa has voted bonus to%vet
erans o f 85 million dollars.

'Soli Surgeon' Says
Seedbed-Making Boon

Renting space in a balcony along Pennsylvania avenue in WD0 during the inaugural parade
was punishable by a fine of §100,

Performs Multiple Work,
Cuts Time in Hall
A'-new, efficient device for pro•ducing finer, smoother seedbeds is
the “ Soil Surgeon” now on the mar
ket.
Designed for use in a plowed
field only, the device does the com
bined work of a doublodisc, spiked
toothed harrow and a float—and
manufacturers declare it gives the
farmer a finer, smoother seedbed
in half the ordinary time.
The exclusive ,.se of the soil sur
geon after plowing does not turn up
dormant weed seeds or plowedunder vegetation, thus giving a
cleaner growing crop and richer
soil. It levels the ground, fills all
air pockets, and seals the moisture

♦

Over 40 {7 of the money col*
lected in taxes in Colorado goes
to about 4G of its people in
pensions.
There are 136 Slew members oi
congress.

(ConrrUm. IV. N. U.)
LOWELL FESS Writes

W ith the State
Legislature

Tliis “ soil surgeon” is designed
for use in a plowed field only. It
does the work of a double-disc, a
spike-toothed harrow and a float
—and is said to give you a finer,
smoother seedbed in half the
time.
in the soil, thereby making for
"quicker germination and a higher
yield.
Sturdy and simple, the soil sur
geon consists of two heavy steel
pans with raised sides, to permit
loading with dirt for added weight.
These may be used smgly or bolted
together, depending on the desired
width to he covered.
To the bottom of each pan are
bolted 20 double-edged cultivator
knives, each provided with a bear
ing to_ permit it to follow easily
and automatically the tractor’ s line
of travel. These heavy-duty knives
slice the four and one-half inches of
soil into one-inch strips, while the
action of the pan pulverizes,
smooths and levels the sliced soil
in a .way not approached by any
other instrument currently in use
on the farm.
The field should first be worked
in the direction of plowing, ’ vising
as many sections side by sice as
the tractor can puS with -weight
adjusted. The final finish is ob
tained by pulling the soil surgeon
across the line of furrows.
The
soil surgeon should also be used as
a crust breaker for all oncoming
crops to* mulch and kill small
weeds.

Pacific island Farm

“ Pigs is pigs,” no matter where
you find them—even on the Pa
cific island of Guam in the Mari
anas. On farms established by the
U. S. naval government on Guam,
American sailors instruct natives
in modem agricultural methods.
Produce from the farms is used
for naval personnel {who are fond
of food anyway) and for the re
habilitation of the natives. In the
photo an American seaman is
driving some of the pigs to feed.

Proper Carburetor Use
Cuts Farm Fuel Costs
A heavy tractor operating under
a load with the carburetor slightly
' out o f adjustment may burn a halfgalloa more fuel per hour, in the
average 50 days a year that farm
tractors operate, the tractor may
bum 250 gallons more fuel annuallv
than it should.
Proper carburetor adjustment
would save 10 per cent of the total
fuel burned in farm tractors an■pially.

cent of the majority member
ship on the rales committee o f
the house; and, in addition to
this, this same county has the
speakership of the house and;
membership on nine differen*
committees, more than 40 per
cent o f the total.
In addition to all this, this
seme county has the chairman
ship o f the finance committee o
the senate and the chairmanship
of the taxation committee o f the
senate.
It remains to be seen what the
outcome of this usurpation o f
power will he.
Next week will see the intro
duction of bills and from then on
committees will proceed to-fu n c
tion.

Some time ago you suggested
that I send you from time to
time comments on the happenings
in the legislature. I f I can write
you anything that would be of
interest to your readers, I will
be very glad to do so.
The first week was taken up
with routine organization and
preparation fo r the session which
should be completed in three
months but will probably last
five or six months. However, the
public should not be impatient if
the session seems long because
good legislation requires careful
study and deliberation.
Both houses of the legislature
and the executive department are
Democratic this term. 66 Repub
licans and 69 Democrats were
elected to the house but one Re
publican has already died, leav
ing 65. It will require 68 votes
to enact any bill into law or 90
votes for an emergency measure.
The majority of the majority
party are urban members. Con
sequently, they nominated an
urban member for speaker and
he was elected. For the past 10
years we have always elected a
Speaker from a rural county. This
is important because the speaker
can name committees that will
names the chairmen. The speaker
appoints the committees and
favor cities or, on the other hand,
protect the rural counties in. leg
islation. they pass out fo r enact
ment.
The speaker of the house, in
fairness, should be from a rural
county since because of its con
stitutional setup t h / senate al
ways has a majority o f urban
members with a leader from a
city. I f one house is rural and
the other urban, both classes in,
the state are protected.
..
Two bills were introduced the
first week. The partial appro
priation bill provides fo r opera
ting -the state fo r the first half
o f this year. The secretary of
staf i filed the controversial olfeo
bib This bill was initiated by
thi oleo manufacturers who cir
culated petitions for a law to
permit making- and selling color
ed oleo. If it is not passed by
this legislature, they will have
it placed on the ballot next Nov
ember. Dairymen oppose the leg
islation. It is what we legisla
tors call a hot potato because
about 50 per cent of the people
are fo r it and 50 per cent are
against it.
This week committee’'assign
ments were made. Your repre
sentative was assigned to the
powerful finance committee, edu
cational section, and the commit
tee on health.
The house convened on Mon
day for its second week o f work,
hut the emphasis was on the
change in executive managers for
the state’s business from Her
bert to Lausche.
.Tuesday witnessed the intro
duction of a resolution to provide
fo r the election of all state offi
cials fo r a four year term.
Another one provides fo r ex
empting the taxing of homes up
to a value o f §5,000 in assessed,
value.
These require majority vote at
next November’s election if they
‘get approval irf the house and
senate.
v Wednesday’s session provided
the fireworks and was occasioned
by the debate on accepting rales
o f procedure fo r this general as
sembly.
Your readers have doubtless
read in the recent past statements
that the new officers o f the as
sembly were asking for .joint
meetings of the senate and house
in 'order to expedite legislative
procedure. My personal reaction
to these trial balloons has been
that the proposal was a beauti
ful theory but just would not
work, but, if it were accepted,
would be the first step toward
a unicameral legislation in which
the interests of around eighty
rural counties would be at the
mercy o f the eight urban ones.
Howerver, it soon* developed,
after the members gave the mat
ter careful consideration, that
even the Democrats shied away
from it with the result that
practically the same rules in ef
fect for years will prevail with
this one valuable correction pro
posed by a Republican and sup

ported by a sufficient number of
Democrats to pass it, namely,
that amendments passed in com
mittee should bear the name of
the sponsor and be printed in the
Journal. This will be valuable
to the public on any bill that
passes out of committee.
The debate on the adoption of
the rules resulted in real politi
cal oratory, the salient features
of which were that in the opinion
of Republicans, the speaker in
his appointment o f members to
the different committees had
taken as a mandate that urban
members should - dominate the
committees. This situation is
dangerous to the interests of rur
al Ohio. But since several Demo
crats joined the Republicans in
a test vote, the danger is some
what lessened by certain correc
tions.

Four o f the 88 counties have
14 of the chairmanships o f the
house which is fa r more than
half.
Five counties have 17 o f the
chairmanships of the house which
is approximately tliree-fourths.
The remaining 83 counties, repre- i
senting all of northwest, south
west, southeast and centra! Ohio,
c a r j f -'s ^
; ;
must content themselves with six
chairmanships.
One county with oply four
members, one of whom is in his
CLOVER—
first term, has the chairmanship
the most powerful .committee in
— ALFALFA
of the rales committee which is Only seed o f proper origin and high
the house; chairmanship of the quality assure heavy yields o f hay. Our
reference committee which is the selections have consistently produced
Legume seed is: scarce. Play safe,
second most powerful committee more.
write at once. We offer BUFFALO, RAN
in the house; the vice chairman- GER. GRIMM or common ALFALFA and
shin of the finance committee excellent strains o f CLOVER, including
which is the most important com  CUMBERLAND. *. ♦ 9
CERTIFIED LAD1NO CLOVER
mittee in the house; and 40 per
* * *

' SEED OATS ’1

|

'DEAD STOCK

•

H O R S E S ......... . ........................................................... $6.00
COW S .... ....... :......... ........., .................. $7.50
HOGS ..............................$1.50 cwt.

C A L L _,

454

Reverse
Charges

X E N IA FERTILIZER
E. G.

Buehsieb,

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN

OHIO HYBRIDS produce heaviest yields.
Plant varieties adapted to your farm.
Modern processing plant assures seed o f
high vitality.
. , m

According .to Size and Condition
Xenia, Ohio

CERTIFIED CLINTON OATS

Best fo r Ohio. Resists diseases that attack
other varieties. Marvelous yields and
rugged straw that stands w ell fo r com
bining. Sow only Certified seed and be
sure.' We also offer A JA X and COLUM
BIA OATS.
» 4 •

NEW HAWKEYE SOY BEANS
Write fo r free copy o f our 1949 Catalog.
Or visit our Warehouse and see our
Complete line o f Farm Seeds.

W,

Inc

N.

S C A R F F ’S

BOY

SONS

GETS BI G

PROMOTION

SHARES BIG N E W S
WITH

MOM

AND

P O P BA C K H O M E

§oodtwvis

n a v e ls
^ •» '

A'-:

CALLS H O M E T O W N G A L -

You can tell faraway friends and

TEL|.S HER TO SET THE DATE

family glad news by. telephone,
b efo re the g lo w even begins
to fa d e . It m eans so m u ch ;
e they rea lly share your th rill
when you .call. It costs so little;
i »

you’ll want to call every week.

T H E

O H I O

B E L L

T E L E P H O N E

SETTLES BACK WITH A G L O W

C O M P A N Y

I ®
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SCHOOL SCENE
htinned from Page One
fee ppt into practice by
ae.— By B etty Richards

turn, to her classes. H er class
mates sent her flowers this week,
and we are certain she would appieciate having cards from the
pupils.

Surprise!
Orchids to Mrs. Anna 0 . Wilson I
Ensemble
The occasion being her 7 birth
day, which is Sunday, January
Girls’ Ensemble made their
23; also her twenty-ninth year o f
uhlie appearance "when they
teaching, .all o f which were
at. the Delta Kappa Gamtaught in Cedarville schools. She
rority meeting in the Gold
now instructs classes in Math
o f the Hotel Van Cleve,
and Latin I and II. Earlier in her
Ohio, on Saturday, Janteaching career, Mrs. Wilson
15.
taught History, Social Sciences,
members o f this group
and Bookkeeping; ,
Opha Burton, Pat Collier,
Plane Geometry is this mentor’s
hy Cresswell, Janet CrumMary Jo Duvall, &>an Hamfavorite subject, and she selects
J3arbara Koppe, Prances
the Geometry Glass o f 1931, as
the group she has enjoyed teach
•VVera Thordsen, and their
panist,
Shirley
Powers*
ing most, because they liked to
director, Mrs. Mildred P osargue. (Now we know!) A s an
a member o f the sorority,
interesting sidelight, she relates
rganization fo r teachers,
the fact that this class was com
posed entirely o f boys, but yet
ical numbers which th e
sang, included, Song o f
she has more patience with
girls! The class she enjoys most
g, A Memory, and Mozart’s
habet. Their program fo lthis year is Advanced Math, a
small class ■o f five pupils.
' the luncheon,
ring the afternoon the girls
Mrs. Wilson states that chew
an enjoyable time shopping
ing gum is her pet peeve. (W e
attending a movie.
doubt if she is alone in this sen•timent.)
W allop Eagles
We have noticed that i f you
st Friday evening the Indenter her classes quietly, she
fcrampled over the B ellusually has a joke (concerning
fc E agles with a score o f 51Math or Latin) ready to tell. She
he Indians told the Eagles
even volunteered an added bit
oye over, and they unwillo
f humor when answering the
obliged, They tried to stop
questions fo r this
story, by
scoring barrage of Vest, out
calmly saying, ‘I feel real w ell
er, who made 22 points, but
today!’ 1/nen we inquired what
did rvct succeed,
she meant by this, she promptly
is victory makes the third
replied, ‘This reminds me o f an
e win in as many tries,
obituary, and I thought I’d warn
h is the same as Spring
you how I feel before your time
fey’s hoys who are also tied is wasted on me! — By Janet Hull
first place in the county.
_e highest scorer on our
Webster’s Competitors
is Vest, who has a total o f
Some ambitious C. H. S. pupils
points fo r the season. F ife
are about to slip up on Webster.
as next with a total o f 80
Theme papers and examinations
ters; and third-place honors
at the close o f the semester re
to Cultiee, who has a total
vealed that these people are anxi
6 points.
ous to supply that well-known
he three leading contenders
authority with fresh vocabulary
the foul-shooting trophy are
fo r a revision of his text.
(60.8% ), B.
Hiedorn(60For instance, a new noun that
), then Vest (5 8 % ). H ow hesig for a place in the new book
, it is necessary to shoot 40
is “ delayment” (W ebster was
a to qualify fo r the trophy,
satisfied with “ delay” ) the new
to date Hiedorn has shot only
word was used as follow s: “ The
against F ife’s 46; Vest has
delayment o f the order will cause
- 81 fouls.
difficulties” . (A s if there weren't
already enough.)
rscholastic Gaines
The neew word fo r parasite is
ast Wednesday, January 12,
“ apidicts." (Now . don’t ask us
freshmen romped over the
what language that word comes
th grade 18 to 9. Referee fo r
from , as the author didn’t seem
game was Mr. Boyer,
to know anything about its de
y virtue o f winning this game
rivation.)
will vie with the sophomores
Two anmals which will have
January 19. The winner o f
to be added immediately to the
freshman-sophomore contest
fam ily o f insects are the snake
play the seniors fo r the
and the frog.
pionship o f the first round
“ Baddle” means a struggle or
anuary 24.
contest between armies.
a close game on Monday,
We learn that the International
uary 17, the seniors defeated
Date Line is 1-degree Fahrenheit.
juniors, score 18 to 16. High
We are told that the two elec
ers were Collins with seven
trical charges are called day and
nters, and Stewart, who col
night. (You leam something new
ed eight points. Because o f
every day. don't y o u ?)
hortage o f players, the sen“Failaicy” is the name fo r the
, with the consent of the jun180th meridian.
, used Stewgrt to make a
And so we could go on and on
squad. Referee o f this event
w ithout end!—
Coach Walker.
A fter reading this list o f new
Is! Basketball Team
words and word meanings— not
girls’ basketball team is
to mention the nfew spellings—
g organized under the super- w e wonder if our authority, Mr.
on o f Mrs. Bull; physical edWebster, really does need an as
tion director o f the high
sistant.— Margie Bradfute.
ool. When the* team members
e been selected and have had
President Truman has to travel
e practice, they
hope to
1,950 miles, round trip, to visit
y the college girls? hasket- his home in Missouri.
1 team, and high school classi in practice games,
he aim o f the project is to
mote physical culture, and
accordance with state rules
re will be no spectator audTH EATRE
1
ce's, no admission
charges, W
no practice or games after
0 p. m.
Fri. and Sat.,
Jan, 21-22
H. S. Pupil Confined to; Her
t Home From Extended 111Joe E . Brown - Richard Lyon
s
ne o f our -senior girls’ Rita “The Tender Y ears”
rigan, has been absent from
tool f o r the past three weeks
Cartoon and Travel
e to illness from rheumatic
er.
We are glad to report that Sun. and Mon.,
Jan. 23-24
r condition is rapidly impiftv, and w e hope that she will James Cagney - William Bendix
on be strong enough to r»-

pozv

A t Cedarville College
Continued from Page One
will be furnished b y Cedarville
College students.
The first issue o f the .Whisp
ering Cedars. this year, and the
first printed issue in its history
w ill be circulated Monday, Jan
uary 24. Plans are being formu
lated to print the. college paper
every two weeks throughout the
second semester. ,

PEDDLED FIR ECRACKERS
here and on Jan. 27, Wilming
Lebanon police^ finally found
ton. is here. Examinations are „
JanurVry 25-26-27. Registration
out who was selling firecrack
fo r the second semester classes
ers to the school children. A 14year-old Lebanon boy was, getbegin January 31.
. ting the 'crackers from Kentucky
and peddling them at school
from his music case.

Gettin9 Around
Cedarville
\

Have you ever realized how
fortunate we are living in Gedarville, not fo r one reason but
fo r a great many reasons. One
o f these is the fact that we have
access to a public library which
would do justice to a city sev
eral times the size o f our town,
with such a fine educational re
source at our very finger-tips
it is hard to realize why the li
brary is used so little. Many im
provements can be made, ’tis
True, but those improvements
will never be justified 'until the
increased use of the library war
rants them. Our library carries
a full complement o f reference
books together with a large col
lection o f children’s books and
the latest novels brought to us
through the courtesy o f the
Greene County library system.
Since the libr^-y also serves the
college
students,
many fine
source books dealing with a va
riety o f studies are available.
It’s a good habit to set aside a
portion o f your time each week
fo r reading or study in the li
bra: y, Once you develop this
habit, it will pay rich dividends
in personal enjoyment.

Dr. Charles H, Wesley, pres
ident o f Wilberforce State Collegty addressed the Cedarville
College student body at a chapel
session Wednesday morning. He
was introduced by Pres. Ira D.
Vayhinger. He based his talk on
-a passage o f scripture and
entitled it, Victory Over the Im
possible. By wav o f introduction
he showed how things which
seem impossible to the uncivil
ized or educated. A native o f
tropical Congo would state that
it is impossible to walk on water,
yet natives o f colder climates
walk; over ice each winter. In
such cases, the ‘impossible’ is
accomplished by education.
The most important means o f
doing the impossible, however, is
through faith. The most common
example o f wordly faith today
is the faith which the American
people have in the worth o f a
paper dollar. In itself worth only
a few cents, we - have faith that
our government will redeem it
Few players enjoy a game like
f o r silver coins. The great men
Dr. Jamieson and Mr. Wagner
in history have overcome the ‘im
enjoy their game o f rogue. Most
possible’ fey sheer faith in their
objectives. Dr. W esley cited the 'a n y afternoon in the spring,
summer or fall when the weather
examples o f Columbus, Fulton,
is agreeable, there is a game
W att. Morse, and others who
going on up by the college gym.
persisted in their belief in their
M r. W agner is getting ready fo r
ideals while all others derided
the spring playing seasqn at the
and scoffed. He deplored the at
titude o f many people today -who, present time by giving the rogue
balls a coat of paint. He also is
are satisfied to ‘just get by’ and
probably anticipating the strat
those who try to get ahead in
egy that he and Dr. Jamieson
life solely by knowing the right
will use against their adversaries
people.
come
next spring.
Dr. Wesley listed three qual
ities necessary fo r real faith: a
- The weather we are having
sense of the invisible, a person
certainly is a topic fo r conver
al trust in somebody, and a sense
sation. Most unusual was the
o f happiness. In. religion, we
January 9 temperature o f 66
should have all three. We must
degree. W eather experts
say
have a sense of an invisible force
that, so far, this winter has
higher than we; we must trust
heen the mildest winter in a long
someone higher than we are, at
time. Its a welcome change not
all times, and not just in times
to shovel snow or get out the
o f dire need; and religion should
arties fo r slushy weather. Calif
he happy, not sad. Only when we
ornia with its snow and below
possess these three qualities do
freezing temperatures seems to
we have faith in life today.
be bearing .the brunt o f Old Man
A s a guide to ambitious young
Winter’ s annual attack, t h e
people, he cited four steps to be
mountain states certainly re
followed to attain a goal: 1. Have
ceived a pasting o f snow during
an objective; 2. .Have faith irf
,
the
recent cold waves. Instead
that objective; 3. Move ever to
o
f
going
to California or Flor
ward that objective; 4. The ob
jective will be reached.
ida fo r the winter we can stay
at home in Ohio and enjoy the
The Cedarville College Yellow
balmy weather.
Jackets will attempt next week
0
to flout the wide-spread college
Parting
Pome
tradition which forbids the play
New Years Resolutions (On
ing of basketball games during
Breaking Them)
examination week. The Jackets
Did you make some resolutions
play Huntington College at Hun
That you vowed to carry out
tington, Indiana
January 22,
W ell m y friend congratulations
and meet two opponents on their
Y ou have cause o f which to
home floor at Cedarville next (
shout. *'
week. On Jan. 26, Bluffton is

P rices p a id

A R M B U R EAU
COOP. A SSN .
call collect
Xenia 756
■fiSayWft; KEnmore 5742

•

FOR SALE

FOB SALE—1927 model Whippet. Good tires. Phone 6-2812.
FOR SALE—Fries and roasts.
Fries 50c lb., roasts 45c‘ lb. on foot.
Phone 6-1732.

and that said cause will come ott fo r
hearing on or after February 22nd,
1949.
Shoup and Hagler,
A ttorneys fo r Plaintiff.
l-7 -6 t-2 -ll________________________
LEGAL NOTICE
Velma Proctor, whose place of
residence and whereabouts are un
known, and cannot, with reasonable
diligence he ascertained, will take
notice that on December 13th, 1948,
Joe Proctor filed his certain action
in divorce against her on grounds
of gross neglect o f duty in Cass
No. 25687 on the docket o f the
Common Pleas Court , o f Greene
County, Ohio, and that said cause
will come on for^hearing on or
after the 28th day o f January
1949.
Shoup and Hagler
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff

COMPLETE BATHROOM OUTFITS

112 RATS killed with a can of
Star, harmless to animals; also
have ANTU, Duvall Hardware.
FOR SALE—Upright piano and
triple miror. Telephone 6-3151.
4tpH
FOR SALE— Combination coal
and gas range. Used 5 years. Phone
6-4254.
(7 1-p)
FOR SALE—End table & good
record player. Write Box A Care
Cedarville Herald.
tp
FOR SALE— 52 gal. electric hot
water heater. $75. Old Mill Camp.

NOTICE
SAVE TRUCKING BILLS —
Call Butler to have that Beef
slaughtered at home. Roscoe But
ler, Selma, Ohio, Phone South
Charleston 2386, Reverse charges.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Annual election of directors of T
Cedarville Federal Savings and
Loan Assn. Cedarville, Ohio, will
he held January 19, 1949,' 1 p. m.
at its offices N. Main Street Ce
darville, Ohio.
P. J. McCorkell
Secretary
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce
darville Slaughter House, Route
42. W e render lard, cut up meat
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023.
darville, Ohio.
17-tfh
I f you want your home papered
call Bruce Conner. Phone 6-1313
NOTICE—Will take care of one

FARMS FOR S A L E '

W e have all the fixtures necessary for a complete bathroom outfit
and they’re priced right, too. W e also have the necessary pipes, fittings,
soil pipe, septic tank, etc.
Also Hot W ater Heaters and W ater Systems

AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans a t 4% interest for
15 years. N o application fee
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

Call for Free Estimate on Materials and Labor by Experienced Plumbers

-

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

and

Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’ s a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just what
you pay for.”

This applies to

P R IN T IN G Just the same as
most anything else you buy.

for

Y O U R LIFE”
D EAD STOCK

CLASSlFilDADS

GOOD PRINTING

“ THE TIM E OF
va ilin g

POPULATION GROWS
According to Metropolitan Life
figures more
than
3,650,000
babies were born in the United
States in 1948.

small child while mother works. as Administrator of the estate of
Doris N. Boorom, deceased late of
Phone 6-4721.
Sugarcreek T o w n s h i p , Greene
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of December,
Estate of Lydia R. Turnbull;
1948.
Deceased.
■Notice is hereby given that Rob
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
ert A. Turnbull has been duly ap Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
pointed as Administrator of the County, Ohio.
estate of Lydia R. Turnbull, de
By Luella Howser
ceased, late of Cedarville Village,
Chief Deputy 'Clerk
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 10th day of January, LEGAL NOTICE
1949.
Chalmer D. Brewer, whose last
Judge* o f the Frobate Court, Greene place of residence is c-o Carl Brew
County, Ohio.
er, Trent, W olfe County, Kentucky,
(l-14-3t-l-28) Bv Luella Howser will take notice that on December
Chief Deputy Clerk 31st, 1948, Erma B. Brewer, filed
her petition against him fo r divorce
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
on grounds of extreme-cruelty and
Estate o f Doris N. Boorom, De gross neglect o f duty, before the
ceased.
.
Common Pleas Court of Greene
Notice is hereby given that Paul County, Ohio, said cause-being No.
Boorom has been duly appointed 25710 on the docket of said Court,

Good PR IN TIN G

can’t

HERE’S YO U R IN VITATIO N TO OUR BIG FREE

be

A lso Fox News
Wed and Thurs.,

produced at a poor price.

Jan. 26-27

Frank Morgan - Tom Drake

■ ‘ ' FAMILY PARTY
Bring the whole family and have a lot of fun with us

“ Courage of Lassie”
Poor Printing even at a low
News - -Cartoon - Travel

.

OUR PRINT

D A T E : February 1,1949

price is expensive, because it
T IM E : 8 :0 0 P. M .»

gives the prospective custo
To B&duce a Large Inyentory
W e Are* M aking

SPECIAL PRICES TILL JAN. 22
A ll Kinds o f Grass Seed
Sfeerwin W illiam s Paints fo r Spring
Delivery. A Full Line o f Continential
Fence, for Immediate or Spring Delivery
Large Supply o f Steel Posts all Lengths
Farm Gates’ etc.
Due to some early purchases we can also
make some attractive prices'on

TANKAGE
MEAT SCRAP
W E E D and SOY BEAN MEAL
KELLOGG’S HOMINY

SHOP

IS

AT YOUR
SERVICE ...

m er the impression that your
.services or products are not
up to standard. W e give full
value for

every dollar you

:spend with us for PRINTIN G
— and our prices are always

P L A C E : H igh School Auditorium, South Charleston
ON THE STAGE—“ W illie” Fischer and his “ Happy Harvesters,” a
musical group of renown, provide music with a
comedy air at the party.
IN PERSON— Stars of radio and stage in a lively program of ^music
and other specialties.
Everett Duncan, mystifying magician, w hose. thrilling
tricks will amaze you.
N.

P A IR .
ION THE

SCREEN— Plus— New color movies, educational,
• comedy and other features.

travel,

No sales talk-— Just entertainment. Bring the whole family

W e Solicit Y o u r Next Printing O rder
♦

The Cedarville Herald

jt

*

_

FREE D AN C E A F T E R TH E SH O W

Farm Equipment Stare
E. J. GRIMME, Prop.

FRANK CRESWELL

Phone 4961
KB*

South Charleston. O h io

^-

*•

Friday, January 2 1 ,1 9 4 9

The Cedarville, 0 - Herald!

)

A Ion or the Greene
County Farm Front
Farm Account School Jfan., 27
/L y le Barnes, extension farm
management specialist o f Ohio
S t a t e university, will assist
Greene county farmers analyze
and summarize' their 1948 farm
account records at the court house
assembly room Thursday Jan. 27
from 9:15 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.
Farmers who have kept the
standard Ohio farm account rec
ord are asked to attend. The fore
noon w ill he devoted’ to complet
ing and summarizing records.
Analysis o f the various efficiency
factors in connection with the
operation o f the farm business
will be made in the afternoon.
A detailed analysis is made by
Mr. Barnes each year o f a num
ber o f local farm records and
farmers will complete records
to include them in this study.
Grierson To Address Forum
The Farmer and His Cooper
ative will be discussed by John
Grierson of Hillsboro at the Farm
Forum Monday evenm!/ Jan. 24
at 7 p. m. The program is being
arranged by the Cedarville town
ship committee o f Harold Dob
bins. William Clevelle and H ar
vey Bailey.
The 1949 officers, headed by
Bobert Thomas o f Beavercreek
township will be in charge. Pro
gram committees fo r the month
ly meetings through the year
w ill . be
appointed.
Detailed
plans fo r.th e annual Stockmen's
banquet which will be held at the
Xenia field house Feb. 21 will
be announced by Stanley Hetzler, general chairman.
Farm Accounting School
A Farm Accounting school will
he held at the court house assem
bly room Thursday Jan. 27 at 8
p. m« with Lyle Barnes, exten
sion form management special
ist, leading the discussion.
Good farm account records
w ill serve p. triple purpose this
year: First, they give a check on
the farm business fo r the year
and give a picture of its effic
iency; second, they help plan
farm operations more intelligent
ly ; and, third, they furnish a com
plete record allowable deductions
fo r income tax reports and are
useful to veterans who must
make regular reports. A ll farm
ers are invited.
Guernsey Breeders To Meet
The annual* meeting o f the Mi
ami Valley Guernsey Breeders
association will be held at the
Dayton Y . M. C. A . Jan. 27 from
1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Kobert L. Thomas,
Beaver
creek township i3 secretary and
reports that the program will
include a new movie Man Made
Miracles, a discussion o f the 1949
Ohio Guernsey program by H. E.
Denlingeiv and items o f interest
to cattlemen by R. L. Holden, of
the American Guernsey Cattle
Club.
Farmers Financial Position
The 1949 Agricultural Outlook
bulletin, copies o f which are available to this office, give some
interesting facts about the farm 
e r financial position.

RULES OF MISSING WORD
CONTEST
(1 ) Anyone except employes of
the Herald or advertising mer
chants o r their immediate famil
ies may enter,
(2) Contestants must send or
bring their entry blanks in not
later than the day following pub
lication to the merchant in whose
ad the missing word should ap
pear or directly to Herald office.
(3) Entries received at Herald
office do not qualify fo r weekly
prizes given by merchants, hut
only fo r Grand Prizes.
(4) All entries become the pro
perty o f the Herald. Decisions:
by the contest editor are final.
(5) For your convenience, a
coupon will be printed in the pap
er on which you may enter your
selections.
(Q) Each week the two different
merchants in whose ads the miss
ing words should appear, will give
an amount o f merchandise equal
to the cost o f the ad to the first
person presenting the correct an
swer. All entries are then re
turned to the Herald to be grad
ed fo r the grand prizes at tnd of
contest. Those who do not wish
to take their entry blanks to mer- j
chants, may send or bring direct L
to the Herald office. They wi l l 1
not be eligible f o r the weekly
'’prizes, but may win the Grand
Prize.
MISSING WORD CONTEST
RETURN ANSW ER BLANK

WORD CONTEST
Kwcan _

JAMESYOWN FEED STORE
Jamestown, Ohio

\ wn

In The Ads Below

YALE TIRES!

Tuxedo & Purina Feeds

WIN $50.00 GASH

The words w e r e _______ :_____ and

You can't afford to take a chance on worxrtires. Drive in
today! Drive out on big, new Pure' Oil De Luxe Yales!
They’re" engineered to run cooler, ride safer. Get the lowdown on our:

• Mileage-Maker Safety Service! (that assures your getting
the most in safety and mileage from your Yale Tires).

It reports that farmers total
assets increased about 127 per•cent tronw-1940 to 1948 while their
liabilities decreased 10 percent.
rih e general price level account
ed lo r most of the increase in
assets.
Farmers debts in 1940 were
about 20 cents out o f each dol
lar of assets while in 1948 they
were 8 cents out o f each dollar.
Farmer’s mortgages have
in
creased slightly in the last two
years. Short-time credit has in- f
.reused mort rapidly.
Bumper Wheat Plantings
It looks as if another big wheat
crop is in the making. Estimates
of the winter wheat plantings issued by the bureau: of agricultural economics total 61,370,000
acres, 5 percent above the allLime mark set last year

.9 0

R oast V e a l and D ressin g ...... .......................................... 9 0
C ou ntry F ried Steak ..................................... ........... .

.90

G old en B row n

30c

W AFFLES

P h on e 4-4951

MARY’S LUNCH

(ANYTIME)

Lunches — Dinners — Short Orders

Priceless!
Baby's First Shoes

GERARD INSURANCE

PRESERVED IN BRONZE

Writing

:
,
i
:
j
i

Chickens and Noodles
' K

For Over 50 Years

'

Order Now For ▼
Valentine's Day

- - Bonding Service
Office Phone 43261
E. Washington St.
Jamestown, Ohio

T » mala tura o f bit gift-~
tb o tt aettit b t fm b t f t n

January

Roast Chicken & Oyster Dressing

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Prices for every budget

3.5Qto 23.50

-

\

. Notary Public

W e will close week days 11:30 P. M .

WHITE VILLA QUALITY FOODS

WHITE VILLA SPINACH No. 2 c a n -------------------- .------- 17c

S U N D A Y S 9 A . M. -

WHITE VILLA ASPARAGUS No. 1 can _______________ 20c
WHITE VILLA PEAS No. 2 c a n

__________ 14c

HOM E STYLE COOKING

WHITE VILLA SAUERKRAUT No. 2</2 c a n ___________ - 13c

N e x t to Bus Station

WHITE VILLA GREEN BEANS No. 2 c a n ____________ 25c
WHITE VILLA PURPLE PLUMS No. 2*/2 c a n ______ — 25c

beg in n in g a t 11 A . M .

(W HITE VILLA ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend
Rate 2%
%

Cedarville federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

Hamer & Huston
CEDARVILLE MARKET

To Provide U niform s fo r South
Charleston H igh School Band
W ashing M achines; H eating Stoves; Fer
tilizer; W estinghouse Electric Sweeper;
Coffee Tables; Antique Corner Tables;

N

o

.

2 can — _____ 12c

RETAIL MILK DELIVERY

BROWN'S MARKET
W . W ashington St.

Commencing 1st o f year no more credit
B oys p an ts 10 to 16 size p r ic e ........................

Jamestown

“ IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU”
WEEK END SPECIALS

Phone 44861

Sizes 3 6 x 3 2 and la rg e r ...................................
A re a l b u y f o r rou g h w o rk

SALE

PYE Quick ............:........ .............................. . Box 39c
M orton Smoked S a lt ......... ............................ Box 79c

D on ’t fo r g e t ou r b a b y needs, p la y tex pants & sheets

l L U S O N ’S M ODERN SHOE R EPAIR
W . Washington St.

Jamestown

XENIA FURNITURE & RUG GO.

2 3 W . M ain St.

Shoes Repaired

Quality Material
ARY SHOE REPAIR

BUILDING
& SAVINGS DO.

Jd ir ittto v iu , O h io

Phone

Elmo B. Higham Agency
•

✓

GENERAL INSURANCE

with

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

Xenia, Ohio

P h on e 1973

by a.

M aster Craftsman

P u t Y o u r Id le M on ey T o W o rk For Y o u !

t lG r e e n St.

X e n ia

Jowel Bacon ......................... ............................ lb. 36c

Have Your

D ivid en d s A n d A ssu re Future Independence.

In Cace o f Bad W eather Sale to be

Spare Ribs ................. ............. ......... ................. lb . 41c
Bacon Ends (P k g .) ............................................. . 44c
Cube - Steaks ....................................................lb. 85c

- C O M E IN A N D LE T US P R O V E IT T O Y O U

In Y o u r D eposits A t Y o u r Convenience. Savings P a y

the W om en’ s Booster Club.

Quality Meats

A n op p ortu n ity o f a lifetim e

Y o u M a y O p en A Savings A ccou n t H ere" an d M ail

Lunch will he served O n the grounds by

CLEAR AN C E

D o w n —- 2 0 % t o 5 0 % Savings

Brooder; Electric Brooder; Sheep; P igs;

Clothing; Beds and 1001 other articles.

SAVE

5 lb. W hite .Com M eal ................. ............. Bag 31c
C offee M erritt Brand 3 lb. B a g ................ Bag $1.15
Chili Con C a rn e................... ....................... .......can 27c
Tide ................... ................................................. Box 30c
K raft D in n er......... ..................................... 2 Boxes 29c
O leo M argarine Golden M aid
...........*...........
: lb. 28c
4
“

Entire S tock M a rk ed

3.50

SAVE BY MAIL

Chickens; H og Powder; Lawn Mowers;

$ $ $

Come to Our
JA N U A R Y

Chairs; Dining Room Suite; H ard Coal
«

SAVE'

$2.95

M en ’ s e x tra h e a v y m olesk in pants

Telescope Clothes Drier; Canned Goods;

H eld Inside

WHITE VILLA TANGERINE JUICE

_______ 28c

Cedarville, Ohio

'

P rop s.

WHITE VILLA PEACHES No. 2 Vt c a n ______________— 34c
WHITE VILLA PEACHES No. 101 ca n ______ _____________21c
WHITE VILLA PINEAPPLE No. 1 c a n _____________ ___ 19c

Saturday, January; 29, 1949

M a ry and V illa C h a ffin

W . W a sh in g ton St., Jam estow n

WHITE VILLA APRICOTS No. 2»/z can ________ —-1 ____ 36c

South Charleston, Ohio

M idnight

- _________ ______ 21c

WHITE VILLA PORK & BEANS No. 2 can

i

Sfe

Res. Phones, BowersvllleFoy M. Gerard, 28071
Earl Gerard, 43261

■ a n a n s i« n a n M B M D R « B a a a in M a B B a a im t n m a B H a m

*

^

Steak

22.

17.50

Special Sunday Dinners

Father, Son and Grandson

. . . and mounted on this exquisite
portrait stand. It’s a thrilling gift
. . . a keepsake forever. Other
suggestions: boolends, p a p e r
weights, ash trays and dash sets
in silver or gold, es well as bronzy

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Rear o f H igh School

^

PICK U P & D ELIVER

WHITE VILLA HOMINY No. '2Vi c a n ___________________ 13c

SALE

Laundry Service

Shoe Repairing

O ld F ashion C h ick en P ie .....................................

Jamestown

AUCTION

—

m3

SUNDAY SPECIALS

MURRY JEWELER

COMMUNITY

Reweaving

H om e M a d e Soups and Pies

JAMESTOWN OIL CO.

c B s a Z s jc is

Phone 6-3411 \

Dry Cleaning — 4 H O UR SERVICE

S teak , C hops, S andw iches, F ountain S ervice

Guaranteed by The Pure OH Com pany
Sold and serviced by

_____________________ _________ and
Fill out this blank with answer.
Cut out and return to Advertiser
or THE HERALD not later than ;
the following Saturday at 8 p. m. f

THE NEW CEDARVILLE GLEANERS

Jam estow n, O h io

• Liberal Trade-in Allowance! (on your old tires!)

________ ______ _ and

Fred Furnas

GURLEY’S FINE

_____ ____________________ _____ and

and --------

Clinton Cement Blocks

Xenia Aye., Cedarville

• N ew Low Prices!

the words.

4 all Farmlyme

6:00

______________________ and should
appear in the advertisement of

__________ — ___________ between

-

Whose Ad Carries the Missing Word
x 16

(Town and R. F. D.)

Field Drain Tile

a Prize Weekly From Merchants

j

The missing word fo r the fin a l!
w e e k ,__________________________ - '
(Date)
were found b y _________________

R E A D Y M IX E D CONCRETE

11

Real Estate
.

Farm Loans

N O T A R Y

Jamestown, Ohio

PUBLIC
iPhone'44191

w. H. ARY
-Jd

A

jxjr*

